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c lOP BU l
INTEGRATED OPERATIONS CENTRE (IOC)

OPERATION RETOUR WEEKLY REPORT 13 - 19 MARCH 1995

Kigali. 20 March 1995

SUMMARY

Low numbers. Operation Retour continued to see very low numbers of people boarding vehicles
to leave the fDP camps.

Movement into camps. camp leaders reported that people continue to arrive in camps from
communes. giving security fears as the main reason.

Future of the camps. The Integrated Task force continued work on the plan to empty the IDP
camps while respecting theprinciple of voluntary and safe rerum.

IOC staff. The roc now has 11 full-time and 38 pan-time personnel. a mixture of government
officials and international staff.

SECURITY

General securirv simation
Progress is being made to establish a judicial system, with nominations for the High Court of
Rwanda recently being announced by the government. However. there is high and growing
frustration among many Rwandese people at the current absence of a functioning judicial system.
and the consequent lack of action against the murderers of last year. The proportion of guilty
people in IDP camps is now higher than at the start of Operation Retour.

Reaction to securirv incidents
IOC follow-up on reported security incidents is being improved. The Ministry of Defence has
indicated that it will provide information swiftly on security incidents through its Liaison Officer
at the lOC. to allow balanced reporting. Links with t'NA..;.\tllR operations staff are being
strengthened for the same purpose.

Gitarama prefecrure
The RPA battalion commander tor Gitarama prefecture informed L""'Nr\.MIR !h·ir·~ny militia are

IOC Kigali - Tel: 25073744/5/6/7



operating at night in the 3 Gitarama communes closest to Kigali (Musambira, Runda, Mugina), As

C·. a result there have been numerous arrests in these communes reported over the past few weeks. It
has also been reported that some people have recently left these communes because of the arrests.
The motive for some to leave appears to be that they are guilty and fear rightful arrest. Others,
though innocent, appear to fear wrongful arrest or mistreatment.

NUMBERS

The weekly total of people transported home under Operation Retour was 521. Most of these left
Kibeho camp for Butare communes. Some others are thought to have walked from camps to their
homes. There was no transport provided en.l J Mar because ofan RPA security operation in Butare..
The daily figures were as follows:

13 Mar - no transport
14 Mar - 317
i5 Mar - 58

16 Mar - 69
17 Mar - 77

The total number of people transported by vehicle from camps to home communes since the
operation began on 29 Dec 94 now stands at 40,560.

CAI\1PS

Movement int\)camps
According to camp leaders, people have recently arrived in Gikongoro IDP camps. They are thought
to number about 1,000: me exact period over which they have arrived is not known. Most claim to
come from Butare communes, others from Kibuye. Kigali and Gikongoro communes.

Movement to Burundi
The chief of Munini camp estimates that 5 families leave the camp each week tor Burundi.
According to UNAMlR the outflow to Burundi from the south-west of Rwanda was at least 510
people during the reporting period.

Relocation of IDPsto GikongQfQ
"Operation Topaz" began on 16 Mar. Arranged and coordinated locally in the Butare and Gikongoro
prefectures, the operation aims to enable around ·t500 rDPs currently in the Groupe Scolaire
(educational establishment) in Butare to transfer to the abandoned camp sire at Murambi, 4 kID north
ofGikongoro. The reason tor the transfer is to allow theeducational facilities to reopen. The IDPs
involved originate from the Gikongoro prefecture and should return to their homes in due course.
A further 1.500 of these IDPs win be transferred to a newly created camp in Runyinya commune.
until they are able to return to their homes.

Env irolll11knt
Environmental impact studies have been carried out in Cyanika, Rukondo and Kiraro camps. by



NGOs. In general, lower slopes have been badly affected by erosion. Agriculture and reforestation
,~ programmes are being prepared to address the problems found. The recently emptied Karambi
'~ camp, however, has already been almost completely cultivated with beans and bananas.

COMMUNES

Inte~rated~ommune~hahiljtatiQn
The IOC Commune Rehabilitation Committee has produced a plan which focuses on communes
instead of camps. Some international organisations have agreed to this approach. including
UNICEF, World Bank. WFP, UNDP and CIDA. It is essential chat this plan is integrated with other
national rehabilitation and reintegration plans. Inorder to allow the camps to empty soon,
rehabilitation of priority receiving communes must be pursued urgently.

INFORJvlATION CA..'\iIPAIGN

Current scrivi!v
The information campaign in the camps is currently suspended while judicial procedures and the
security situation in home communes are being addressed. Field officers and roc staffare building
comprehensive information on home communes to allow a more accurate grasp of realities,
commune by commune. and to enable better targeting ofrehabilitation assistance to communes that
will receive many lDPs.

future plans
What is needed is a powerful information campaign to be relaunched in the camps and in the
communes, encouraging discipline and tolerance and giving detailed factual information about
individual communes. judicial procedures and government policies. This must however be
accompanied by real improvements in the home communes if it is to have any credibility with the
many in the camps who wish to go home. It is on these improvements that the Task Force and the

<, . JOe are currendy, focusing in order to be able to relaunch the information campaign. ,~;

DATABASE

Dai@aseparmerships
UNA.vUR and \VHO Kigali have both provided database information to assist the creation of the
IOC integrated humanitarian database. The State University of Michigan (USA) plans also to send
database information on Rwanda. compiled before April 1994. covering health. agriculture.
education and population,

VISITS

(IDA Visit
A delegation from the Canadian Government Development Agency {eIDAI visited the roc on 15
Mar and 17 Mar On 16 Mar the roc assisted the delegation to, visit communes in southern Kigali
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c
prefecture with a view to funding rehabilitation programmes at commune level. The delegation
made dear their desire that the government take the lead role in all rehabilitation programming and
documentation, with NGOs fitting their programmes into the government-led agenda. The IDe for
its part should include all concerned Ministries in rehabilitation planning.

COORDINATION

Development of future plan for camps
The government continues to make dear its consistent policy that the camps must close. At the same
time, it has publicly committed itself to the principle ofvoluntary and safe return for those innocent
of crimes. Those accused of crimes must face due legal process. The difficult task facing the
government and international community in partnership is that of combining these factors into a
single, workable plan.

Inte2rated Task Forc~
The main focus of the Task Force's work was again the formulation ot'this plan. The latest draft.
developed by a working group set up by the Task Force.. will be presented to the Task Force on ~O

Mar. Ifapproved by aU concerned parties, it will go before Ministers tor provisional approval. In
the meantime efforts continue to improve the situation on the ground.

Current strgt€a:v

While further plans are being produced the strategy is to continue providing transport to those who
wish to return home while tackling the problems that are hindering innocent people from deciding
[0 return.

Inte2;rated Operations Centre
Work continued on integrating Ministry staffwith international staff. and on training new arrivals.
The total number of full-time staff is now 7 Ministry officials and 14 international personnel
(supplied by UNHCR, WFP, FAO, UNTIP, lOM, UNAMIR and l ~REO). There are 18 Ministry
personnel and at least 10 international personnel working part-time. The IOC Human Rights Cell
held its first MI meeting on 17 Mar. The main initial focus of its work is quick practical assistance
to judicial authorities in the 13 communes due to receive most lOPs.

Inteiffited Humauitmian R~spQnse
The office of the Humanitarian Coordinator tor Rwanda has issued a comprehensive Humanitarian
Situation Report (15 March 1995) which addresses a wide spectrum of issues that impact on the
Integrated Humanitarian Response in Rwanda.
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INTEGRATED OPERATIONS CE~TRE(IOC)
OPERATION RETOUR \VEEKLY REPORT 6 - 12 MARCH 1995

1J March 1995

SUMiVIARY

4Q,000 transported
The number of lDPs transported by vehicle under Operation Retour since it began on 29 Dec 94
exceeded 40.000 on Fri 10 Mar. An estimated 40.000 have walked home in that time. giving an
approximate total ofaround 80,000 thought to have returned home so far under Operation
Retour. The rate of return to home communes remained very slow this week. with security
issues stili the main reason for this.

Movement imocamps
There are confirmed recent cases of people walking from their homes into camps.

Future of fDP camps
The Integrated Task Force concentrated its efforts on agreeing a plan for the future of the IDP
camps, in particular tor those in the camps who do not wish to go home.

EnvirQnmental impact
NGOs are now conducting environmental impact surveys in abandoned camps.

SECURITY

{ntihratlon.attempt
On 4 Mar the RPA arrested 4 men in Kigali who were in possession of mines and hand grenades.
Five other men escaped. Those arrested claimed to have come from Mugunga camp in Goma in
an attempt to destabilise the country.

Arrests
The RPA continued [0 arrest people in home communes. including recently returned IDPs. on
suspicion of having participated in the genocide. This "vas partieuiariy noticeable in Ntongwe
and Murama communes in Gitarama prefecture. Cases are gradually being investigated as
resources permit.

lOC Kigali - Rwanda - Tel: :~O 7F44/5/6/7 -'2-,



~ General seeun!..,. situation
\-. The general security situation is complex. Recent events include cross-border insurgency.

banditry, disputes over property and land, accusations ofgenocide, irregular arrest procedures.
According to the Prefer ofKibungo, at least 21 people were reported to have been killed in the
Kibungo prefecture and southern Kigali area alone in the month of February. A further 150 were
reported missing. It may be that some of these are the victims ofcriminal or insurgent activity
from Tanzania or Burundi, Others may have left the area from fear ofattack.

Mostretumed rops still at home
While a number of recent security incidents were serious, the great majority of the perhaps
80,000 people who have returned home under Operation Retour appear to be living in relative
security and are still in their homes,

RPA responsibilities
The two disciplined forces present throughout the country are the RPA and lTNA1'iUR. Because
police and judicial systems in most cases do not yet function. a heavy burden falls on the RPA.
It is me RPA who provide security tor civilians, but in most cases It is the RPA. also who have
the lead role in arresting and detaining suspects.

Judicial system
Civil structures in most cases still have to be put in place to ensure due process of law tor those
detained. Current events underline this need. Through the new Security/Military Liaison Cell of
the IOe. and by local arrangements on the ground. the RPA. L~AMIR and other agencies
(notably Human Rights officers, UNHCR and K'RC) monitor arrests and places ofdetention.

NUMBERS

A total of 840 IDPs were transported home by vehicle under Operation Retour during the
reporting period. The daily breakdown showed the usual slight rise for the Monday. as follows:

6 Mar - 353 9 Mar - 186
7 Mar - 144 lO Mar * 157
S Mar - no transport because of internarional holiday

The total number of IDPs transported by vehicle to their homes since the operation began on 29
Dec 94 now stands at -+0.039. An unknown number have walked home in that time - probably
around 40.000.

CAMPS

New arrivals in some camps
It was confirmed that a number of people have recently walked from their homes into at least



tour camps: Nyarnigina, Gisunzu, Rwamiko and Kibeho. The new arrivals at Nyamigina are

C. from Kibuye prefecture (Mwendo commune) and Gitarama (Kigoma commune); all the others
are from Butare prefecture (Ntyazo, Huye, Maraba, Mbazi communes), In the case of Kibeho the
new arrivals number about i 70 families - proportionately a very small addition to the camp
(population over 130,000). A small outflow from Kibeho camp continues. by vehicle and on
toot.

Current camL!composition
Otherwise there has been little change in the camps during the reporting period. There remain q

camps in the southern hatfofGikongoro prefecture. where food is distributed by the JeRe. Onf:
one other camp - Musebeya, 15 kID north-west of Gikongoro - is still open. with.a population of
about 2.000. A number of fDPs have moved from the Kaduha and Gikongoro areas to
Nyambaragasa, 2 km south-west of Munini camp. They are considered part of Munini camp,
Ihe total population of the [DP camps is still estimated to exceed 270.000.

En\·ironmentaj imL!act studie~
.-\{ least two NGOs have been conducting environmental studies ofabandoned camps in the
northern Gikongoro area. including Rukondo and Cyanika camps. Reports are expected within
the next two weeks.

STR-\TEGY

Task Force \-..."ork
The Integrated Task force established a working group to refine options for the future of the rDP
camps in the Gikongoro prefecture. The refined options will be put to the Task Force at its
meeting later today for provisional approval. Once approved the Task Force will present the
preferred option to government Ministers and Heads of Agencies.

Future of the camps
The key problem is how to enable people to go home and the camps to dose swiftly while
upholding the agreed principles ofOperation Retour - namely that rerum should be voluntary. in
safety and dignity. Many in the camps do not wish to go home. A number are accused of serious
crimes and should face due process of law. The government wishes soon to remove the security
threat represented by the IDP camps. A joint decision on this issue by the government and the
humbanitarian community is therefore now urgent.

cr' '1M (;""NES

The IOC Commune Rehabilitation Committee is now established under the leadership of {he
Director of Rehabilitation, of the Ministrv of Rehabilitation and Social Remtezration. It. ~

currently includes representatives of the Ministries of Interior and Planning as well as of the l ""
agencies. Attracting increasing inter-agency and inter-Ministry support. it is concentrating on
reinforcing the sectors ofagriculture. water and sanitation. shelter, health. vulnerable children



and women. and schools.

-'~ INFORMATION CAMPAIGN

immediate n1ans
The focus of the information campaign is currently on gathering systematic information from
home communes. One avenue ofsuch information is through local representatives of
government Ministries. Information flows established to facilitate Operation Retour should
benefit the government's 'Wider humanitarian information systems.

Future plans
In due course it is intended to relaunch the information campaign in the camps. There is a strong
counter-information campaign active among fOPs in the camps. which needs to be countered
before large-scale return can be expected.

DATABASE

Work continued on establishing an integrated humanitarian database using digital mapping. as
outlined in the last weekly report.

COORDL~ATION

Integrateg Task Force
The Integrated Task Force continued to strengthen its work as the forum producing policy advice
and operational guidance tor Operation Retour. The main focus of its work is currently the plan
for the future of the camps. especially the furore of people who do not want {O go borne. A
subsidiary but important concern is practical steps to improve security and security perceptions.
This depends on ensuring the wide understanding. observance and monitoring ofarrest and
judicial procedures throughout the country.

[ntegrated Operations Centre
Training will be a feature of the JOe's activities over the next lew months. alongside
coordination of current operations, The aim is to build government capacity to take the lead in
coordinating humanitarian operations. programmes and crises in Rwanda in partnership with
international organisations.



Kigali

SUMMARY

INTEGRATED OPERAnONS CENTRE
(lOC)

QPERATION RETOQR - WEEKLY REPQRT
PERIOD 27 FEBRUARY TO 5 MARCH 1995

6 March 1995

Security issues continued to dominate Operation Retour, A key local government official was
shot dead. Numbers ofdisplaced people willing to return home remained low. No major
incidents, however, were reponed in the camps, whose populations have largely stabilised after
the recent large movements.

Operation Retour has entered a phase which requires determined action to address the major
factors discouraging people from returning home. To this end the Integrated Task force has
decided to establish a Justice/Human Rights Cell and a revised Security/Military Liaison Cell
within the IOC. In addition more government personnel have been made available to work
alongside their international counterparts in the IOC.

SECURiTY

Security concerns remain the single biggest reason for people not wishing to return home from
camps. false rumour is partly responsible, but a number ofconfirmed security incidents have
added {O people's fears.

Theprefet ofButare, M. Pierre Claver Rwangabo, a key government official. was shot dead in
his car at 2100 hours on 4 March about 5 km north of Butare, His son and his driver were also
killed, and his RPA guard wounded, There were reportedly 5 assailants in jeans and long coats.
Their identity is still not knO\\TI. The funeral of the prefer was held today. 6 March.

The former acting bourgmestre ofNyamagabe (the commune in which Gikongoro town lies) and
the former acting bourgmestre of Rukondo were arrested on suspicion ofparticipation in
genocide. Enquiries continue.

, lTNANUR reported that a UNt\.(vHR guard post in Byumba was attacked with .2 grenades on 5
March. Two soldiers were injured. It is not known who was responsible tor the attack.

The Operation Retour Weekly Report dated 20 Feb reponed the abduction ofa businessman
from Gatigita village near Mbuga camp on 14 feb. Investigations have since revealed that after
being abducted by the RPA. the man spent 4 days in Muko jail followed by 3 days in Kaduha
jail. He was then released without charge and is now at home. Reports that he was robbed and
assaulted are still being investigated by the RPA.



NUMBERS

Numbers ofpeople transported from camps to their homes remained low. largely because of
security fears, The total for the week was 582, the majority of whom moved from Kibeho camp
to Butare communes. The total figure transported by vehicle from camps since Operation Retour
began on 29 Dec 94 now stands at 39,199. A substantial unknown number ofothers have walked
home. No transport was provided on 2 March because of the UN holiday. Daily figures were as
follows:

27 Feb - 158 1 Mar- 62
28 Feb - t76 3 Mar - 186

CAMPS

Kibeho camp was reported relatively calm since the killing of J inhabitants on 26 Feb by the
RPA. Investigations continue into the details of that incident. No major incidents were reported
in other camps. Population movements between camps are now small. The camps appear to
have stabilised after the emptying ofmore northern camps seen over the past few weeks.

The camps now remaining are Kibeho (approx 120.000); Kamana (approx 34.000); Ndago
(approx 55.000); Munini (approx .21~OOO), Rwamiko (approx 22,000); Ruramba (approx 11.000);
Nyamigina (approx 2.000); BivumuiGisunzu (approx 2,000); Buhoro (approx 85(0) and
Musebeya (approx 2.000). Of these. all but Musebeya are supplied with regular food distribution
by the (eRe. Because of recent movements the population figures are far from precise. They do
however give a rough indication of lDP distribution. and an approximate total lOP population for
the Gikongoro area in excess 0[270,000.

STRA.TEGY

The current transport strategy is to provide transport for those who wish to take advantage of it.
There is a steady but small flow of people, particularly from Kibeho camp. willing to be
transported home. The Integrated Task force is examining options for the future of the camps
now that movements between camps have reduced. In the meantime it continues to address the
security and other issues that are discouraging IDPs from returning home.

NFORJ\ltAnON CAMPAIGN

With the assistance ofDelorme Mapping USA, and their non-profit arm ResponseNet, an
integrated humanitarian database is being created In the fOe using digital mapping. A number of
international organisations have indicated their willingness to contribute to the system, which IS

some weeks away from being fully operational.

COQRDINATIQN

Integrated Task Force Field 'Visit. The Integrated Task Force visited Kibeho camp. Runyiaya



commune and Butare on 27 Feb. At Kibeho they interviewed eye-witnesses of the kiUings of 3
,,,.. people the previous day by the RPA A large meeting was held at which questions were put by
'-' residents and responded to by the Task Force chairman, the Director-General of the Ministry of

Rehabilitation and Social Reintegration. The population was jumpy, evidenced by near panic
when a scare was started by ringleaders in the crowd. At Butare the Task Force discussed
current operations with Operation Retour field partners and with the prefers ofButare and
Gikongoro, The need for dear arrest procedures to be understood and followed was highlighted.
The Task Force also received reports ofrecent attacks on communes apparently committed by
people travelling from IDP camps or from Burundi.

N~~ JUsticelHymaq Rights Cell. The Task Force has requested high-level Ministry of Justice
assistance to address issues concerning judicial and arrest procedure. A new Justice/Human
Rights Cell in the IOC will follow these issues.

New SecuritJ!!Military Liaison Cell. Similarly, the Ministry of Defence has been requested to
assist work on improving security in general and respond to individual security incidents in
particular. A new Security/Military Liaison Cell in the IOC will provide a forum for this.

Ministly personnel assigned to IQC- A number ofgovernment Ministry personnel have been
assigned to the IOC to work alongside their international counterparts. The aim is to ensure
integration ofoperational discussion, decision and action at every level, with the government
taking the lead. The Ministry ofRehabilitation and Social Reintegration has provided most
government personnel. Other Ministries involved are Defence, Interior, Justice, Planning.
Informatioe, Public Works and Health.
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S~urirv

Security incidents took centre stage. Most serious Vias the killing of 3 people by the RP.-\ in
Kibeho camp on :6 February- Reports ofother security incidents. especially in home communes.
have risen in number over the last two to three weeks.

Figures
Numbers ofpeople willingto be transported to their home communes from the camps teU for the
fourth successive week. Thetotal of 1,,506 mps transported ts iess than one-sixth the figure tour
weeks ago, There is wide agreement that the rise in security incidents and the numbers of arrests
is the single biggest. though not the only. reason.

SEC{;RITY

Incidents on: I Februarv
There were three security incidents in the camps reported as significant during the week Two
occurred on 21 February, and are still under investigation. In the first incident, ..f people were
hospitalised after being beaten in Kibeho camp In the second incident. also in Kibeho camp. a
businessman's house was entered and his wife beaten and hospitalised

Incident 011 ::6 'Februarv
A very serious security incidem rook place in Kibeho camp on :::6 February Again. investiganons
are still in progress but the following facts have been established from interviews held with
witnesses A number ofRP.-\. soldiers were menaced by an angry crowd which surrounded the
CNA\UR base where the RPAsoJdiers were The RPA were there to negotiate the handover of
two men in (}N.A:.\HR's custody. A grenade exploded in the base beside an RPA vehicle -

. accounts differ as to tbe origin of the grenade. The vehicle received superficial damage :\c
casualties resulted Subsequently, against the advice of'tbe locall"NAJ.vfiR commander. the RP-\
decided to depart from the base and leave the camp. firing into the air to dear their path through
a now furious crowd. Manym the crowd were threatening the soldiers with machetes. sticks anc
stones. One soldier was stru<:k on the head causing bruising, .-\1: some point an RPA soldier or
soldiers fired into the crowd. This resulted in ::: adults and I smail child being killed.
approximately 500 I!'etres from the UNi\l"IIR base. At least one other person was wounded



rsouth to other camps.
........

Lik~ly stabilisation
Unless security incidents in the camps recur. the camp populations are likely to stabilize tOr the
time being. Few camps remain open outside the large southern camps. The flow of people .from
north to south should therefore reduce. An increase in transfer ofpeople between the southern
camps is now reported, as new arrivals move to join their commune groups and seek the camp
where they sense the greatest security.

Population counts
The large movements have made it very difficult to count camp populations This in tum is
causing problems with registration for food distribution and other services. Logistic resources
are also stretched by the much larger numbers now in the southern camps The overall eno.,'t is
to increase confusion and reduce confidence - again negatively affecting people's readiness to
return home

FOOD

Qjstribution in camps
The {eRe continues to distribute rood in eight southern camps. as agreed by Governmera and
International humanitarian partners in the Integrated Task Force

COOC\'fl""NES

(omgMati"e situation
The general situation in receiving communes in South Kigali and Kibungo prefectures appears
considerably better than in Butare and Girarama receiving communes Some attacks in Bulare
and Gitarama communes reportedly come from IDP camps or trcm Burundi. Operauon Retour
is weakest in its systematic knowledge of events and conditions in home communes - hence the
current shift in focus of the information campaign (see beiow]. -

y{ovemem from camps to COmmunes
There appears to be some movement of people from communes mto camps, Suggested reasons
include the increase in arrests in communes. and criminals making good their escape trom arrest
soon after committing a crime.

Commune RdiabditatiQrl Committee
The Commune Rehabilitation Committee in the fOe aims to JSSIS! .1l!encies and 'GOs ;n enserimz
the rehabiliranon ofcommunes. by providing 'nformanon and j forum 'A-here common oians can
be agreed,

Hostile response
Infurmarion campaignpersonnel met with hostility in the camps 00 several OCC3Swns The work
of the campaignwill now switch from the camps, provrsionallv tor the next two weeks, [0 building
up detailed knowledge of the situation m receiving communes, particularty in the Butare area
whereknowledge is the weakest. The campaign will [hen be In a better position to provide solid
information to peo~e in the camps in order to assist them to decide whether or nor to return



COORDINAnON DE LA SURVEILLANCE EPIDEMIOLOGIQUE
OMSIKIGALI

\\ h....: <- i..:'

RAPPORT DE VISITE DE 2 CENTRES DE RECEPTION
DES REFUGIES DE 1959 A GISENYI

Pr. M.K.MAIGA
13.03.1995

JUSTIFICATION

Au cours de ta reunion de Securite tenue au PNUD Ie lundi 13.03.1995. le Representant de
I'UNAMIRa fait Ie compte-rendu de la visitede l'agence Ie 12.03.1995 dans ces 2 centres. lis
y ont constate des conditions d'hygiene et d'assainissement desastreuses el une population
totaJement demunie exposce aux risques d'cdatement d'epidemie de cholera. En effetdansces
2 centres situees dans des eccles avec une population de 9 000 personnes, les toilettes etaient
bouchees depuis plusieurs jours parte que les fosses septiques etaienr remplies et leur contenu de
seUes se deversait dans les alentours.

OBJECTIFS DE LA MISSION

Faire une investigation des risques d'epidemie de cholera dans les centres de reception des
refugiees de 1959 aGisenyi.
Une missionde J'OMS a ete depechee en urgencesur Gisenyi Iememe jour

Observations:

. Personnes reecontrees :
~ Docteur Sarambuye B. Erasme, Directeur de I'Hopital de Gisenyi
- Gab; Muranaka HCR Gisenyi
- HoUy Berman HCR Gisenyi
~ Responsables des 2 centres de reception.

ycU
ffS

f1F
!(.)C

i-Jf!
NfD

Pour IeDirecteer de l'Hopital, il ny a pas pour i'instant d'epidemie dans les 2 centres. mais routes
lesconditions $Om creeespour qu'il en est une. L'hopitatavail foumi du materiel de desinfection
des toilettes alademande des responsables des centres.
nya eu deuxcasd'ietere en Janvieret en Fevrier 1995, mais aucune recherche d'hepatiten'aete
faile. II nty a pas eu de cas de cholera.

Au niveau du HeR, fa representation est oonsciente dela dCgradatioo de lasituation sanitaire dans
cescentres depuis uncertain temps. Le HeR coJIabore avecuneONGitalienne COOPl pourla
gestion des centres mais essentieUement pourfa distribution des rations alimentaires. du materiel
non alimentaire ei du bois ·decb8uJTe. -LeS seMces de saute du premier centre devraier.at me

'I • '.'...-..i.,~..... , . ..;> '_~ .. -.' I_-'-'':~ ,;,;.,-- ;"Ni7"{ o<t- ...~~.... >:~ ....- ,-"*---",J/-' ,,'''''''.~~; _ • ".,. .' -' k'

~sure$'" .1«( e:i'··......·· ·aei'Jnfirmieri·l.e deuxieme centre beneficie d'un
~~i.:' ·'·._".~NSF ..~.·'··~' ',~' .

::JeHCR.COUabOre avec Ie Min.istere defa Rehabilitation. Une
p;;.d;t~d" <:;; "":" Ies COJDJiAmes est eneours de preparatiotL··

~'!:' H." ::t.", 1j," "
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D'apres Ie responsable du premier centre, Ies nHugies sont rentres a Gisenyi depuis le 24
Decembre 1994. Les conditions d'hebergement sont aleatoires .
lis se couchent entasses ameme Ie sol dans les salles de classe et les dortoir des eccles. Les
sanitaires nesuffisent paspourrepondre awe besoms du nombre important (4000 pour Iepremier
centre et 5000 pour Ie deuxieme centre) des rapatries. Les installations sanitaires n'ontpas ete
renforeees pour repondreawe besoms des occupants.
Cbaquejour iIyit200a300personnes parcentre quifrequentent Iedispensaire du centrede sante
acOte et le dispensaire du College. Cet aIDux depasse lescapadtes d'accueil et de services des
infrastructures. Les cas de gale, bronchite et de la parasitoses sent tres nombreux parmi les
enfants,

Apres ces rencontres, la mission de I'OMS a Wile lestoilettes.les dortoirs, les cuisines de fortune.
Un certain nombred'enfants ant ete examines. EUe a constate a.'Ecole des Infirmieres les faits
suivants:
- coupured'eau dans taus lesbatiments depuis 3 jours,
- les toilettes sont inondees de parlout par les selles,
- Iesespaces libres de la cour servent de lieu de defecation pour les enfants et rneme pour

certaines grandes personnes,
- lescuisines a"air librene sont pasprotegees,
- pas de drainage des eauxusees erpas d'enlevement des immondices,
- chez Ieenfants, nousavons constare des casde dermatoses surinfectees. des conionctivites et

quelques cas de dysenterie, leur etat nutritionnef est satisfaisant.

Analyse de la situation

La situation des rapatries dans ces centres est marquee par une concentration humaine tres
importante de 9000 personnes sur un espace reduit. La grandepromiscuite et fa precarite de
I'hygiene ainsi creees facilite de routeevidencel'expansion rapide des epidemies de cholera, de
dysenterie, de meningite, de rougeole, ou autre.
La degradation des conditions d'bygiene estdue aI'inadequation des installations des sanitaires
par rapport au nombre de personnes vivant dans les centres. L'organisation sociale internede la
population est tres rudimentaire et ne permet de mener aucune activite d'ordre conununautaire.
II n'y a pas de distribution de savon L'acces aux services de sante des dispensaires est limite a
cause de I'insuffisance de ressources propres et Ie manque d'equipement. Par exemple la
distnbution de medicaments au niveau des dispensaires ne couvrent pas toutes les consultations
joum.alieres. En somme lesconditions d'eclatement d'une epidemie de toute nature sont reunies
et aucune mesure de prevention et de contrOle n'a ete mise en place.

La mission est retournee au HCR pour discurer des mesures d'urgence aprendre

-Apres Iavisite du 12.03.1995, I'UNAMIR a envoye aGisenyi le 13.03.95 un carnion caeme pour
faire Ievidange,des fosses septiques. enfouir les inunondices en dehors de la ville, et apres
nettoyer areau et desinfecter Its toilettes.

- LeHeR.sep~de demander aMSF Belgique de prendre en charge lacouvermre sanitaire
.~~...~ "'~'''.:. '.""'""ie''':' ': .. ~. .... .. .. '. "..".~ ....,,,,,. " . ~'::" .

.; :~:'~deS~~~C~ ~~~ri~~~~yi diSQltera du
..... , ..
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Mesures preconisees par I'OMS

- Elaboration dun plan de contingence pour la situation d'urgence dans les 2 centreset pour
controlerles risques d't~pidemie.

- Proposer ungroupede task force cholera lorsde la rcunion de coordination ONGlMinistere
de la Rehabilitation le Jeudi 16.03.1995 aGisenyi,

- Commander des Kitspour 10000 personnes it mettre ala disposition des centres.

- Suivre I'cvolution de la situation epidemiologique en collaboration avec le HCRet Ia Direction
Regionale de la Sante.

- Participer regutierement awe reunions de coordinations des ONGlMinistere de la Rehabilitation
aGisenyi pour faire Iefeedback de la situation sanitaire dans les 2 centres.

,



ORGANIZATION ACTIVITY BY PREFECTURE

PREFECTURE # ORG'S % IN HEALTH % INAGRI %IN FOOD %COMM DEVT (''1o IN W&S % MINORS % OTHER
BUTARE 30' 23% 13% 23% 18% 8% 8% 10%
BYUMBA 28 38% 14% 19% 3% 14% 11% 3% :

CYANGUGU 19 36% 20% 24% 12% 4% 0% 4%
GIKONGORO 27%

" ..,._,~
18 9% 14% 23% SOlo 15% 0%

GISENYI 20 40% 15% 25% 5% 0% 10% 5%
GITARAMA 26 28% 14% 22%· 10% 8% 14% 4%
KIBUNGO 28 28% 15% 9% 22% 9% 15% 2%
KI8UYE 15 28% 20% 20%

. 161'/0 8% 8% 0%
KIGALI 67 27% 12% 15% 13% 7% 19%) 8% 1

RUHENGERI 26 28% 19% 22% 13% 9% 6% 3%
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AWANOESE AND BURUNDI
REFUGEE FIGURES ""

I
j Country of Asylum Country of Origin

Burundi Rwanda
Total Previous

total

284,000 z.a.t.coo

6,000 6,000

644,000 641,000

4,000 4.000

347.000 348.000

iAO,OOO 175',ooU

743.000 743,000

582.000

347.000

46.000

743,000

134.008

BUkaVtl (3)

Goma(5)

Burundi

Rwanda (1)

Tanzania (2)
>

Uganda

202,000 2.006,000
I

2.205,Oooi
J

(1) The number of 8urundi refugees should be broken down as foUows :
~2QO in Kigeme
186in Kigali ville
505 in KigaJi curale
200 in Bugarama (Cyangugu)

It is ~matQd that about 3.000 refugees are not registered with UNHCR or
the Government and are Ilfree livers" in Rwanda

(2) Due to ttle deteriorating sitUation;n Burundi. from 13 to 17 February. between
3.000 to 5.000 Rwandan refugees have entered Tanzania and another estimated
15,C-oO Burundi refugees are presently at the berder, ready to move into
Tanzania if the situation further deteriorates.
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FROM :WBO SPECIAL COORDINATOR
TO:UNREO
ATfENTION: IN COUNTRY REPORT

EPIDEMIOLOGICAL SURVEILLANCE

The most important events this week in the field ofthe epidemiological surveillance are
as follow :

~ Meeting with national programme managers ofTubercuJosis and Lepra, AIDS, Malaria. EPI~
and COD/ARI to discuss about their contnDution for to heaJtb data coOection system put in
place. The proposed fonDS have been improved to integrate special needs ofthese priority
programs.

~ An update training oflbe personnel ofthe epidemiological department at the MOH in Data base
Mapping. This training session is an activityofthe WHO support project for the

reestablishment ofnationwide epidemiological swveiDance system.

WHO is cooperating \\Jith UNREO in setting up a common data base to monitor the returnees
flow. The joint data base will provide information on returnees resettlement and on district
population.

AIDS

WHOsupport to the national AIDS Programmeis still going 00. The weekly agenda is focused
primarlyon planing aspects.

REFUGEES

A missioo has been conducted to visit Reception Centres of 1959 Refugees case load. Health
conditions in these centres were verypoor becauseofdie Jackofproper resources. UNHCR
and WHO in conjunction with local NGOs such MSF. Camas. Merlinand German Emergency
have decided to elaborate a contingency plan to relieve the situation. A plan of action to
prevent epidemics andto provide basichealth carehas been elaborated and wiD be implemented.

01HER ACTIVITIES

oSeminar em theAdolescent Ilealth which took placein DakarSenegal (1127 w

• Rwanda~~WHO wiD finance a Govemment project which
~~a~t~~"!lealth seJVices.
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Headquarters Australian Defence Force
Department ofDefence

CANBERRA ACr 2600 4tr/1,,""'"

SURGEON GENERAL
AUSTRALIAN DEFENCE FORCE

FACSIMILE MESSAGE I COVER

Message Number: DHPI3172/95Classification: UNCLASI J
Precedence:

PRIORITYI : I
Facsimile Addressee:

LTCOL B.R. Curren,
SOHEALTH OPS ASe 2
UNAMIRII
C/-RHC
Lavarack Barracks
TOWNSVILLE OLD

Facsimile Number (Om 711699

Telephone Number (015) 103091

Facsimile Originator:

LTCOL B. Morgan
SOl HP (CP4-6-22)
Directorate of Health Planning and
Intelligence
Operational Health Support Branch
CANBERRA ACT

Facsimile Number (OS} 286 3933

Telephone Number (06) 266 3934

Subjl.'ct Titlo:
G£NERL MEDICAL INFORMAtiON REPORT

Facsimile Reference;
8094-23168

f Date 16Ffilb 95 INumberofPages: 10

Instructions! Comments:

Printed Name:
B.MORGAN

R.ank!Appointment:
LTeOL I 801 HP

Please pass to LTCOL B.R. Curren.

Brian,
Attached is a copyof os CAPostDeployment Medical (HI)Report for yourmformation.

The contents may beuseful.

Barry
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c
ANNEX A
TO 1243-6 TD 94020 (DMO)

7 Dec 94

gENERAL MEDIQAH rNlQHMATIQN ~f9RT

DEPARDmNT OF NA1:tONhL DEFENCE (Omu.

~: 19 November 1994

COQNTEY: Rwanda, Central Africa

FROM: 09 August

TO: 17 October 1994

SQtJRCE r Medical officer '1,
I '

RELEAS~ TQ: DST!, DICPD, CDLS(W) CFMLO

CLAsstFICATIQN: Unclassified

1. G~QGRA~HICAL LOCATION;

2-3 degrees south of Equator, Eastern-Central Africa
Altitude - 8000 to 9000 ft

2 . MAP GRID COQ@;j;NATES i

Mareru, north/west Rwanda

3 • TOPOGRAPHY;

Very hilly/mountainous around Ma~eru

4. • CLlMATt;;

COOl, wet most days

5. TWPERATQRE RANGE;

10-18 degrees C

A-l/9

.'
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·6. EVACUATION PQTENTIAL!; (roads, airfields, ports,
transport times)

Air transport (ON helicopter) - 1/2 hour to Kigali.
Road transport - 1/2 hour to Gisenye, 3/4 hour to
Ruhengeri, and 3-4 hours to Kigali.

B. ~QQIAL AND PQLITICAL FA~TQRS OF MEDICAL IMPORTANCE:

1 . ECONOMIC AND PQLITICAII INFl'.!UENCES i

People are very poor and very few jobs are available,
The war has dislocated the peoples lives. No schools
open from beginning of the conflict until October 1994
and teachers are still not paid.

2. POEUI¢TION DENSITY AND REGIONAL DISTRIailTION;

Many small villages dotted around the countryside. Many
houses were found empty since the beginning of the war
(occupants dead or have migrated to Zaire) .

3, LIFE GiXPECTANCY AND INFA~T MQRTALITYj

High infant mortality due to lack of even basic
medical/~giene facilities locally and also lack of
affordable .transport.

4. CUSTQMS AND RE~I~IQUS PRACTICES;

Woman relatively low in hierarchy. All members of the
family eat food with fingers out of communal pot,
increasing transmission of diseases. Small amount of
drinking water was available, no hand waShing,

c. O:tSEASE EfIDEN:t0wOGX:

1, ENTERIC OR pIARRHEAL QISEASES;

Epidemic of Shigella dysentery, tailing off at the
beginping of October 1994.

a. Occurrence

From Goma in Zaire to Ruhengeri in north/west
Rwanda

b, Methods of control

A-2/9
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A-3/9

None I except for Canadian Forces Preventive
Medicine Technicians work at 2nd Field Ambulance
located in Mareru located between GOIDa and -
Ruhengeri in north/west Rwanda

2. RESPIRATQRYDISEASESi

Lobar pneumonia

a. Occurrence

Mainly children under 5 years old, and a few
elderly people. Often severe and fatal.

b. Methods of control

None. No heating in houses and clothing is
inadequate for the local villages altitude (8000
9000 ft).

3. SKIN M~SEASE£;

very common, especially head lice and scabies

a. Occurrence

Children (pre-pubertal)

b. Methods of control

None in local population

4. S~XJlAIJLX TRANSMIT'T$D DISEASESi

Common. Gonorrhea, chlamydial diseases and non-specific
urethritis. AIDS is probably on the rise.

a. Occurrence

Mainly young adults.

b. Methods of control

None. No supply of condoms to local population.

5. VECTQRBORNE DISEASESj

Malaria, filariasis, SChistosomiasis

a. Occurrence

Malaria among people mainly from Zaire
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b. Methods of control

None in local population

6. OTHERi nil

D. HYG:IEW SAN'ITATXQN:

1::,43 P05 FEB 16 '95 13:30

1. WATER;

a. Source

Mainly stand pipes along main road, rivers and
streams

b. Quality

Contaminated

c. Quantity

Considerable amount during rainy season. Much less
during dry season of the year

d. Capabilities to treat and distribute

None. tocal population is drinking untreated water

2. QRGANIC MATERIAL (WASTE) M8..:~A~EMENT;

None

3. NONQRGANIC MATERIAL lG,ARMGa;, XBJ\SH) MANAGEMENT;

None

-4 • INDUSTRIAL ro1LtJIIQN

Not observed in Rhuhengeri and Gisenye.

5. FLY/INSECT :\lECTOR ~QPULATIQN;

Flies common.

a. Occurrence

NO mosquitoes in Mareru (8000-9000 ft) altitude

b. Methods of control

A-4/9
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None in local population

6. STRAY ANIMALS;

a. Occurrence

Wild dogs

b. Methods of control

E,49 FOG FEB 16 '95 13:30

None in local population. Animals were shot when
they entered the Field Hospital.

c. Rabies

None was seen or investigated

7. ILLICIT DRUG AVAILAEILITY;

a. What types
Cocaine

b. Where available

A local man came to the gate of the Field Hospital
with intent of selling drugs (cocaine). He was
arrested, ~Jestloned and subsequently released.

8. PRQSTXTQTIQN;

a. Is solicitation legal

Not observed

b. Where does it occur

Not observed

c. Health risk estimate

Not reported

E. PLANTS -Mm ANIMALs QF UPICAL *~QRTANCE:

1. PLANTS;

Not known

A-5/9
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Not known

F . CIVJ'!tIAN Hl!lALTH SERV:rCEr;{:

649 PO';' FEB 15 '95 13:30

1. fU~~~Q H~aLIH S~RYICES;

Hospital in Gisenye was empty with no local doctors.
Two MSF doctors worked there only temporarily. Hospital
in Ruhengeri was also empty. However, first British,
than Canadians, and finally MSF doctors worked there on
the temporarily basis.

a. Organization and administration

None to be seen. Further comment is expected in a
more detailed follow up report

b. Routine and emergency medical capabilities

None

c. Sanitation and living conditions

Very poor sanitation. Huts without electricity,
water, and sanitation

d. Nutrition

Poor. Daily diet usually beans and potatoes or rice
supplemented with vegetables (corn, cabbage,
tomatoes). Rarely meat. One meal a day.

e. Drug and substance abuse

Occasional alcohol abuse among local population was
observed

f. rnsect and pest control measures

None locally. No organization for this at all

g. pesticide production facilities

Not known

2. H5ALTH CARE FACILTTIES;

a. Location

One in town of Gisenye and one Ruhengeri

A-6/9
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b. Proximity to airports and/or sea ports

Gisenye is very close to Goma airport across the
border with Zaire (approx from 1/2 to 1 hour road
transport)

c. Addresses and telephone numbers

None

d.. Description;

No personnel, buildings were empty

(1) Capacity and Physical Plant

Not observed

(2) Quality and quantity of medical staff

Not observed

(3) Emergency medical services

Not observed

(4) Casualty evacuation (ground/ambulance service)

Not observed

(5) Health specialist support

Not observed

(6) Medical material support

Not observed

(7) Blood banking capabilities

Not observed

(8) Clinical laboratory capabilities

Not observed

G. MILj:TARY HEALTH SERnCES:

A-7/9
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Not observed

649 F'09 FEB 16 '95 13:31

2. LQGISTICS, TREAIMEtlT, EVACUATION CAPA~ILITIESi

Not observed

3. QUALITY QF HEALTH QARE AND HEALTH CARE PRQFESBI~~ALSi

Not observed

1, For an operation as large as Op Passage/ it is very
advisable to have a tropical disease expert on site. CF tropical
disease specialist visited us from Kigali every 2 weeks.

2. Preventive Medicine Technicians (PMed Tachs) were efficient
in keeping Canadians and the FD Hospital clear of epidemic
diseases and maintained good field sanitation standards. However,
they do not know how to teach especially primitive peoples about
elementary sanitation. A golden opportunity was lost. There
should have been periodic talks to the crowd waiting outside the
gate perimeter of the Fd Boep.

3. A Lab Technician who has recently done a course on the
recognition of tropical diseases would be an asset and therefore
it is recommended for future deployments. He should be supplied
with all the necessary reagents and culture media to do aL
effective job.

4. ~he lack of a proper laboratory was a significant
deficiency. The Australian hospital laboratory at Kigali was also
limited, even though a good vehicle could get there and back in a
day if he left early (road blocks! curfew, dangerous road
conditions was making this trip difficult).

5. Even though Fd Hosp was left without a local surgical team
and could evacuate to Gisenye (obstetrics only) or ~ugengeri, a
minor surgical set with a bone saw, nibblers, set .. would have
been very useful for trimming traumatic amputations (land mine
and grenade cases) before evacuation to limit crush syndrome and
make the patient more transportable.

6. Finally, Fd Hospital staff did not receive any regular news
updates and mail delivery was very slow, creating feeling of
isolation. It is therefore, recommended that news papers and
magazines will be available in the future operations.

A-8/9
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SQ'tl:BCE CQKMlN:r:

1. This report was obtained from LCdr C.A. Harwood, a medical
officer who spent 10 weeks with 2nd Field Ambulance, Canadian
Forces in Mareru, north/west Rwanda as a part of humanitarian
relief effort - Operation Passage.

2. More information on Operation Passage will be obtained from
CO of 2nd Field Ambulance LCal J. Anderson in December 1994.

A-gig
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b.

MEnICAL PROBLEMS ASSOCIATED wrmPRISON OVERCROWDING IN RWANDA
ANDPREVENTIVE MEDICINECOUNTERMEASVDS

Reference:

A. Teteoon CAPTJ. WebbIMAJ R.I. Lipniek 23 Feb 95

8. PartIII, Section II, The MilitaIy Medical Officer 81'ld theGeneva Conventions

BACKGROUND

1. Overcrowding., particularly ina population of individuals who IIttl confmed tI> a prison in
4 eounny that has extremely high ratesof infectious dise&$t transmiS&ioo (eg.. tuberculosis, tholera,
typhoid, meningococcal meningitis, sexually trusmitted diseases including HlV/AJDS.
Hepatitis Ble, 5ubies. pedicuJosis,...Gtc). creates the potential for a public beatth diwter. This

situation coupled with poorsanitation,. lackofadequate food andwater. littleot 00 pe~nft1hygiene,
minimal medical care, no physical activity, and inadequate shelter from the tlemcnls willcompound
this pfQbl~ many fold.

," 2. Asmquested (Refenmce A).the fullowing information it provided for the FMO, HQ
ASCUNAMIR on somem-ummended preventive medicine counter.mtasut'es WI"' pl'i$Ol1
ovetCrOWdfllg in Rwanda. Also. at=hed fot hi~ infonnation isaportign of the ehapterfrom The
Military Medical Officer and theGeneva Conventions, fnternationw Committee ofMilmuyMedicIne
andPhatmali>Y. (.Reference B)

\

a.. Prison oven;rowding must be reduced. Each lndi\liduat will requitesomeminimal
number of square meters. Particularly when sleeping. the dittmoe bet\1voen individuals
should be maximised (Ie•• sleeping head tofOot)

AJI prisonetscUlTently held need10 bemedically scmened and~ if appropriare.
Tho. individuals with selected infectious diseases need to be iso1Bted until they areDO

longercorttagious. Pregnant wornOf' prisoners will nq\lirc additional medical suppol't.
AU newpri50ne" shouldbe Isolated until they are medically evaluated beforebeing
placed in thegeneralpopulation. Medical personnel need to be make dailyrounds In
orderto identify and treat newmedical problems. The UN of'selectedimmunisation! or
df'U&$ shouldbe consideredto control or eliminatt tho potential for epidemics,

c. AU ptisoners snQuld be issuednew orolOln clothingandberequired to launderthem
regularly.

d. AU prisonersshould have access to such items as soap. for personal hygiene and
washing oftheir clothes. tonet paper...ttc. and their uscenforced.

e. Men and women segregated.
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Religious services/practices should be considered.

Adequate ventilation) illumination, andheating areessential in redu~il1g d.iif'..aifJ risk,

E\lery day individuals should be engaged insome of physical aetivity/n:oreatloll.

Adequate, nutritious andcuiturally lWooptAbte foodneeds to be provided.

Sufficient qUAUttnes ofpota~Jewater for consumption, rood pfeparatiolland personal
hygiene available.

High .tvats ofSllnitationmaintained throuahout tho prison;prope;r sighting of'toilets
and food preparation areas;consumption of food in an area distinct from where
individuals steep; properdisposal of refuse; and,control ofaIHUe~ve~ll are aU
critical.

f.

C g.
~

'-"
h.

i,

i·

k.

3. Theabove list is far from complete.and itwas put together without k.nQwinl what
specific infonnation Was desired. The Health OfficerinR.wanda should serveas an ex.cellent source
of infonnation in this Mea. ifadditional information is requIred, pleasecontld. the undersigned
either at the officeor home(06-24976S1)

~~
S02PVNTMED

( CP4-1-13
Tel 266-3909

23F~b95

Bnclo8ure:

1. Referen~ B

. - ..---_._-. '--'"
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He also called for Uprona partisans not to go to work today and a
major demonstration is planned in Bujumbura on Saturday.

Secunda - lDPS

IN.363

fm unreo delta - bujumbura

According to Mukasi, these decrees violate the spirit of the
Conventionnf Government. As the P.M. has been expelled from the
Uprona party, Mukasi considers that the breakdown in government
postings is not following the spirit of the Convention calling for
representative nominations after consensus between the political '
parties.

primo - p~li~ical situation

presiden€*of Uprona party Charles Mukasi has condiderGa presidential
decree~~ountersignedby P.M. Kanyenko dismissing bo~h Uprona
Ministers which have not showed up at the extraordinary cabinet
meeting two days ago as nill and void.

SRSG Abdallah is confirmed to the Conference in London about Burundi,
and will return on Sunday

Meeting today with Pat Banks and Head of Agencies about the lDP
preparatory document for the Bujumbura Conference. A second draft
will be made with inputs from agencies for next week.

Tertia - Zaire

a field trip report to Bukavu will be sent tomorrow

regards
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primo - field trip report bukavu - zafre on 31.1.95

General situation

I DC-.-
following car exchange in cyangugu, meeting with HCR bukavu delegate,
philippe de sousa, to discuss situation of rwandese refugees.UNHC and~ tor<--/SO
deputy had met with HCR in December 1994. While the situation is ~~
described as "uneasy calm" in the camps, some of the latest f1 r
elements are described hereunder.

CP

cc all field offices

fm unreo delta - bujumbura

2.2.1995

Following meetings with HCR Cyangugu, HCR Bukavu seems to view ORC as
pillar of the voluntary repatriation strategy. The main issue for
repatriation seems not to be so much the dichotomy between tutsis and
hutus but between extremists and moderates in both groups. HCR
therefore recommends that ORCs must be in the hand of moderate
elements to attract the confidence of the returnees.

Security
The Rwandese military have been largely segregated into camps, but
not the militia as such a segregation appears impossible without
harming innocent refugees. It is recommended that plans for ORCS
would have a better chance of success i~they included prior
meetings between moderate leaders from current and previous regimes.
HCR states that the current perception is that as long as extremists
are in control in kigali the UN system will be impotent to offer
effective protection to returnees, issue which must be addressed by
the ORCs.

Rwandese returnees in Bukavu 683 over the last fifteen days.

TRENDS

In some camps (Kashusha, Inera, Adi-Kivu) the militia are more
active, with on-going physical training, and talk of re-entry by
force in the next six months (camps with a large concentration of
refugees)
in camps where militia presence less marked, up to 40 pct might be
willing to ret~n home if HCR can guarantee their security (very
rough HCR estimates to camps with smaller concentration of refugees)

\
\

HCR recommends a pro-active stance fronrBukavu to be taken in terms
of countering adverse propaganda thro~h accurate reports from HCR
Cyangugu, Kibuye and Gikongoro on actual security incidents and
"success stories" of returnee integration.

Political
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.1Or of South Kivu keeps requesting quick repatriation as adverse
~ts of the refugee presence are being felt on the economy and

ironment of the region in view of forthcoming political elections.

CJn the subject of relocation of refugees the Governor identified
some sites hundreds of kilometres to the South-West of Bukavu. In
this case, any relocation to the interior would however give a sense
of permanence and militate against speedy repatriation. To be
followed.

HCR is not'thinking of major relocation until the issue~is re
examined in April.

FIGURES

Latest HeR count for Bukavu area
in Idjwi island to be verified)

348,107 refugees (including 40,000,

Inter-camp transfers amount to 5,500 people.

7\SSIST"NCE

Erratic food supply and lowering food baskets have been reported,
however without any major impact on the already very low death rate
in camps.

OTHERS

SST pulled out of Bukavu on 15.12.94.

SECUNDO - BURUNDI

General situation relatively calm with usual daily share of shooting,
grenade explosion and deaths. A strike called for yesterday by the
President of the Uprona party has been unequally followed in
Bujumbura. Although the president of Uprona has called for "toppling
the Government!', both the UN Security Council and the US Embassador
have condemned the extremist position of Uprona and reaffirmed their
support to the actual Government.

Today some barricades may have been erected in the city, and last
night shooting was heard, this morning grenade explosions, near the
residence of the Bujumbura UNREO staff.

Will keep you posted

Best regards



People in danger:
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To: Mr Randolph Kent

From: GORAN BAUGE, GISENYI, BY RADIO.

VOLCANO MEETING mGISENYI
GFEBRUARY 1995 BETWEEN 11.00 AND 13.00

Participants: Logan RK Fc:deratioll Geneva
Manoa,securityofficer.ICRe
Mj. B M Mande, UNREO ('1)
Mitobs. Giscnyi
UNHCR. Giscnyi
RPA, Giscnyi
Tunbatt.Sedor 5

Thc:n: k 2 or the volcanoca that can erupt. .
One smaUer, Nyamubgira. and one bigger. Nyirlgongo.
The ImaHes- is locafedabout 25-30 km north or Goma. and the bimtes-is about 12:'15 kin north of Goma.
The estimation is that the smaller can erupt between middle of Fcbnwy and end of March, this volcano is not
Yay dangerous. It has a very thick la.va.. ancfwillm~ very slow.
The b~ercan erupt at any time. and is very dangerous. The Ia.vais very thin ( like water ) and will move with a
spcc:d of up to 100 bnIh.

No mmumentsis available on the spot at this moment. W"rth help of instrument it is ~ble to Ieresee an
~ eruption about1 month before an eruption. W"rthoutit is ~ible just about 2 days, if visual check-up of the

volcano Ltke, aild study of the animals around the voleano.
lJistcument is very Ilcccsury. and is available is USA. ddivety time 10 days.
The Volcano "belong" to the Japanese, aadit can be diplomatic: problc:m if IOmCOlle else starts to measure.

One Itali&a wleano a:pcrl. Dario Tedesce, has today climbed up oa the bigg,erwlcano. to chc:d the volcano
la1.c. He was &end by DBA, Geneva.

n the volcano erupt, thc:n: is nothing to do. The question is if and when it willhappen.
The lava will Dowstraight South, between Goma. and Bugunga CUlp, and will threat them both. Also Gisenyi
can be: threatened.

n Nyiragongo will erupt. it will also be at threat against the Gama airport, because of volcano ashes.

The biggest risk at thk moment is that it can be panic in the CUlps, specW1y Bugung~but also the other
camps. Thcn:for thc:n: is a preparations for a information campaign in the camps. The daoger is the
doubtfulness and Ilot correct information.

400.000 loa! Zairian
200.000 - 350.000 rcfugc:es

UNHCR and Milobs Gisenyi has startedto do a contingency pWi.This is probablyavailable at UNHCR Kigali.

A new boarder post must be opened for refugees. and for UN and NOO personnd. that will be involved. also
food transportto Rwanda.
Also a SCC()nd new boarder post, straight cast of Kibumba camp must be opened.

'I'bc government of Rwanda must be informed of all boarder crossings.

Next meeting the 15 of February.

End of meeting.

1.1 have a verybig need or a C&psa.t.
2. I want to have a visit or MeKent in Goma.

Best Regards
G6raaBauge I through Jan Emanudsson



HQ LiNAMIR II

445-16-1
UNAMIR HQ ~ 195

ASMSF

HEAl,TH INTELLIGENCE SliRVEV SECTOR I

i The AUS MED EHS is to conduct a Health Intelligence Survey of Sector lover the period
9 - I f Jan q5 The survey is to be centred around the B Yl iMBA township and surrounding rural

area.

2. An accommodation site for the Section will be available in the Nigerian compound located in
BYUMBA

3 The survey report is to be forwarded to the Force Health Officer Nl, T 18 Jan 95



HQUNAMIRII

MINUTE
445-16~1

UNAMIR HQ 11 /95

ASMSF

PROPOSED EHS ITINERARY

1. Below is a list of proposed dates for the EHS visits to Sector areas to finalise the Health
Intelligence Survey ofRwanda:

a. KffiUYE 27 - 29 Jan 95;

b. GISENYI 1 - 3 Feb 95 ;

c. BUTARE & GIKONGORO 6 - 9 Feb 95 ;

d. KmUNGO 9 Feb 95 (Sgt TZ to accompany FHO) ;

2. In all cases there will be a requirement for a protection party to accompany the EHS and
FHO on these tasks.

3. The FHO will brief the EHS on their tasking the day prior to their departure.

4. All reports from the visits are to be sent to the FHO NLT 5 days after the completion ofthe
survey, The FHO is to correlate and produce a survey report to be presented to the FMO prior to
re-deployment to Australia.

5. Contact the FHO if these proposed dates are unsuitable.

l3Jan 95
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HQUNAMIRII

MINUTE
445-16-1
UNAMIR HQ ~ /95

G3MEDLOG
G4MEDOPS

INDBATT MEDICAL FACILITY

1. The FMO and the FHO visited the medical facility ofINDBATT on Friday 6 Jan 95.
Following is a list oftheir capabilities and equipment shortfall:

a. the RAP's consist of:

(1) 2 x Doctors (Maj Karan & Maj Kak ) ,

(2) 1 x ntrn WO,

(3) 4 x NA,

(4) 2 x OP THR TECH,

(5) 3x AMB DVR,

(6) 8 x Stretcher bearers, and

(7) 2 x ambulances.

b. The teams will be divided into 2 RAP's which will have a Minor Op capability and have a
3 bed holding capability.

c. The RAP treats on an average 250 civilian patients per day, ofwhich Malaria, Meningitis,
T.B, mv , STD , and Trauma are the main ailments. The majority ofthe civilian patients are
from Kanombe , Remera and Nyakabanda areas.

d. Before the war , these people were able to obtain medical treatment from CHK , King Fisal
Hospital and the Military Hospital located in Remera . Due to the closure of the Military
Hospital and the distance to King Fisal and CHK , the local population are attending the
INDBATT clinic.
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e. There will be a Laboratory set up in the next week, but will have only limited diagnostic
capabilities and will require assistance from AUSMED Pathology for detailed analytical
assessments.

f. The Dental Section consists of:

(1 ) 1 x Dentist (LTeOL Meshem ) ,

(2) 1 x Hyg , and

(3) 1 xDA.

g. The FMO has stated that INDBATT will provide Dental and after hours Medical care for
UNAMIR HQ pers .

h. The RAP located at Kanombe requires the following stores to safely and humanely treat the
local population:

(1) shelter from the elements,

(2) children's suspension drugs,

(3) field cots or stretchers,

(4) blankets,

(5) sheets,

(6) pillows, and

(7) bench style seating.



2. Factors of interest are :-

4. RECOMMENDATIONS

...•.

RMO, MALAvlI CONTINGENT

DRUGS AND EQUIPMENT ORDER
FOR KIBAYE (GD 8498)

FORCE MEDICAL OFFICER, FORCE HQ - KIGALI

~30 DECEMBER, 1994

..

MUGANZA CLINIC GD 8407

~ Population as of yesterday registered are 9004
Previous patient daily attendance on average
i'\!8S 50.
Meanwhile the Clinic does not have a single drug
or medical equipment.
Sectors that would benefit from the Clinic are
Mukomacara, Mukindo and Joma.
The nearest Clinic meanwhile in operation is at
Muganza Commune. GD 8407.
The only medical person identified is only one
nurse who used to work there before.

2/ .

Population covered it 16,000 according to the
local authorities there.
Patient attend.s.llce per day on average is 80.

Meanwhile it is being ran by LVIA but
unf'ox-t.uns.t.eLy i 1; J. S rumoured the<..-v "Hey ~",ill stop
running it in J8nua~y, 1995.
The main pressing problem is shortage of
drugs and lack of medical supplies.

a. Kibaye Clinic should be reopened soon as 8 matter
of urgency considering the ever increesing number
of returnees in the area.

b. There will be need to identify a f1edical Assistant
to work there immedi8tely.

DATE

FROM

SUBJECT

TO

1. Enclosed is the drug order for the above named Clinic

as requested in your me esage of 101245Z December, 1994.
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c. As for Muganza Clinic it is of the utmost
importance that there is continui-Ifwat this
medical facility if it is really true that
L.V.I.A will be moving out.

d. The drug and medical personnel problem at Muganza
should be given special attention if po.sible.

5. Overall these two medical facilities are of . vital
importance to the community of these areas that there \.i
need for urgent attention to the problem.

F F TEMBO
Lieutenant
RMO
MALAWI CONTINGENT
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G3MEDLOG
G4:MED-OPS

INDBATf MEDICAL FACILITY

1. The FMO and the FHO visited the medical facility ofINDBATT on Friday 6 Jan 95.
Following is a list oftheir capabilities and equipment shortfall:

a. the RAP's consist of

(1) 2 x Doctors (Maj Karan & Maj Kak ) ,

(2) 1 xHLTHWO,

(3) 4 xNA,

(4) 2 x OP THR TECH,

(5) 3x AMB DVR ,

(6) 8 x Stretcher bearers, and

(7) 2 x ambulances.

b. The teams willbe divided into 2 RAP's whichwill have a Minor Op capabilityand have a
3 bed holding capability.

c. The RAP treats on an average 250 civilian patients per day , ofwhich Malaria, Meningitis,
T.B , mv , SID , and Trauma are the main ailments. The majority of the civilian patients are
from Kanombe , Remera and Nyakabanda areas.

d. Before the war , these people were able to obtain medicaltreatment from CHK. , King Fisal
Hospital and the MilitaryHospital located in Remera . Due to the closure of the Military
Hospital and the distance to King Fisal and CHK. , the local population are attending the
INDBATT clinic.
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e. There will be a Laboratory set up in the next week , but will have only limited diagnostic
capabilities and will require assistance from AUSMED Pathology for detailed analytical
assessments.

f The Dental Section consists of:

(1) 1 x Dentist (LTeOL Meshem ) ,

(2) I x Hyg , and

(3) 1 xDA

g. The rno has stated that INDBATT will provide Dental and after hours Medical care for
UNAMIR HQ pers .

h. The RAP located at Kanombe requires the following stores to safely and humanely treat the
local population:

(1) shelter from the elements,

(2) children's suspension drugs,

(3) field cots or stretchers,

(4) blankets,

(5) sheets,

(6) pillows, and

(7) bench style seating.
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ASMSF

WATER POJNT Sl'RV£Y

The EHS is to conduct a Wafer Point Survey of Kigali and the surrounding area.

1 The survey IS to include current and previous water drawing points, and is to include the

following information

a. grid reference.

b access route.

c water flow.

d water source.

e known water quahty before & after treatment ,

f. daily drawing rate.

g machinery in use or available.

h machinery condition.

method of sedimentation . filtration. chlorination.

J chlorination rate and percentage available,

k collected by .

L vehicle type, and

m vehiclecondition



·.

Survey report 10 be forwarded to I~ force health Officer NLT 30 Jan 95_

G,~~
W_P_RAMSEY
COL
FMO

5Jan 95



HQ C\iAJ"i IR U

MINUfE

AS MSF

HEALTH L'\fTI(LLIGENCE SI'RVEY, SECTOR 2

L It is requested that WO1 Reidy conduct a Health Intellig~Survey of Sedor '2 over the

period 19 - 23 Dec 94_

2. Purpose ofsurvey is to identify endemic & potentiai disease sources and idcnti(\: current Local.
infrastructure that may have an effect on t ~.:\I.~V(IR troops deployed to the Sector.

3. The conduction of the survey is to be concentrated mainly around the town "hip of

KIBlJN(J{ )-

-t It is requested t:h.al a copy of the survey report be forwarded to the HIO ~LT 1 Jan 95.

/,-i Dec 94
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ASMSF

MALARIA OCCURRENCE GlJA,.1\ffiATT

1. Therehas been a significant increase in the numberofmalariacasesreported amongst
GHAN"BATT personnel.

2. It is requested that WO1 Reidy deploys to KIBUNGO to conduct an investigation as to why
the increase in caseshasoccurredand to asses the need for future :i:nB1ruction of GHANBATI pen
on anti-malarial procedures.

3. It is expectedthat the deployment should not be longerthan one - two days.

4. Deployment date to be no later than Sunday 11 Dec 94.
. - --.

5. Force Health Officer 'Will"Condrict a briefulg as to t:he requirementa otthe irivestigation at a
date and time to be nominated once a deployment date has been set.

'?Dec 94
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1., ~fEtr te 1'wr letter No 202h4 dated 23 NoY 94.

2. Nil.
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Headquarters Australian Defence

MINUTE
SG93-26l80
SGADF 6097/94

LHQ (Attn: A/COL HLTH)

For Information:

HQ UNAMIR (Attn: COMASC)

HEALTH INTELLIGENCE - RWANDA

1. SGADF HI cell is bUilding a library of 35 mm slides for
presentations, briefs and training purposes. Slides taken
during UN operations will be of particular interest.

4 Nov 94

b. disease, conditions conducive to the outbreak of
disease, disease vectors;

a. extreme environmental hazards (climate, pollution,
traffic incidents etc);

being
above;

depictions of medical counter measures
employed against any of the hazards listed
and

d.

c. dangerous animals and plants, results of human
contact with these, endemic animal diseases which
may affect humans or quarantine requirements for
RTA;

a~ ..iikgt.2.. tk.£.MiiU.__

e. good or bad aspects of civilian or military health
support (infrastructure, personnel, equipment,
CASEVAC etc).

3. Both rural and urban si t.uatLons would be ideal.
Your support in this matter would be greatly appreciated.

2. HI cell would therefore appreciate 35 mm slides which
could be provided from ASC UNAMIR depicting any aspect of
heal th intelligence. Such slides would foreseeably include
(but not be limited to) the following:

J.SMITH
WGCDR
Sal HI
OSGADF
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See Distribution List

EMPLOYMENT OF CIVILIAN PERSONNEL AT UNAMIR MEDICAL FAOLITIES.

I. All Medical Officers are requested to supply the fullowinginfonnation to the Force Health
Officer by Wednesday 30 Nov 94 :

a number ofcivilians employed and the area in which they are employed ,

b. name and identi:fica:tion number fur each civilianemployed >

c. sex and age ofeach civilian employed, and

d. location ofthese personnel.

2, The information requested is fur all civilian personnel employed in medical facilities within
the unit area or areas in which the unit is conducting operations.

3, This request for infor:mation is as a result ofall inquiry from the Ministry ofHeahb for
knowledge on the number and location ofcivilians employed by lJNAMIR units.

.WAIXEL
rAPT
mo

~ov94

, "
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Distribution

ASMSF
CANCOM
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FRAFBATT
GHANBATI
INDBATT
MALAWI COY
MALJCOY
NICOY
TUNBATI'
ZAMBATT
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HQ UNAMIR /94

FMO

For information:

G30PS
G4MED

RESPONsmn,J'lY FORCOLLECTION ANDBURIAL OF BODIES

1. Afterextensive discussions witha number of departments within UNAMIR HQ and NGO
personnel, it has become obvious that there is no clear directive regarding the removal for burial,
bodies found within UNAMIR localities.

2. TheRPA LO suggested that the Prefecture for the areas in which the bodies arefound would
be responsible for theirremoval andburial. Previous attempt.s to havebodies removed and buried
has proven to be ineffective due to governmental and political policies.

3. The removal and burial ofbodies would normally bea Logistica1 responsibility and ifthe
Prefecture was unable to conduct suchan operation then logisticalsupportfrom UNAMIR should be
requested.

4. Advice on the burial oreremationofbuman remains can be obtained from the FHO.

5. It is requested that UNAM.IRapproaches the Minister·of'Health to produce a directive
detailingthat the Prefecture oftOO areain which the bodies are found be responsible for the
collection and burial of the remains.

6. For your consideration.

1Nov 94
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• 04/11/94 13:08:36 Received Message:
VZCZCRFA941
RAARZHSW RAYRNN 1512 3080712-RRRR--RAYJBA.
ZNY RRRRR
R 040309Z NOV 94
FM UIQAUST
TO ABC UNAMIR II (RWANDA)
BT
RES T RIC TED
SIC lAD
HLTH 00196/94
READDRESSALL
R 020242Z NOV 94
F66YDF CANBERRA
TO UIQAUST
RES T RIC TED
SIC IAD/PPL
9918/SGADF
FOR A/COL HLTH
SUBJ: RWANDA
1. REQUEST CONFIRMATION FROM COMASC OF REPORTED OUTBREAKS OF FOOT AND
MOUTH DISEASE IN EAST AND NORTH EAST RWANDA
BT
RAYWHH 9918 3060255
RAYRNN 614 3080531
#1512
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HQ UNAMIR

10 Oct 94
G2/5000

See Distribution

REeCE REPORT - KIBUYE MASS GRAVE SITES

1. On 09 Oct 94 a recce was conducted of reported mass grave
sites in and around the town of KIBUYE. Previous reports spoke
of 8 sites in the area but owing to time constraints it was only
possible to visit 4 of these sites and 1 other (previously
unreported) site.

2. The stadium in KIBUYE (GR 273718) is said to contain approx
4000 bodies. The playing surface would appear to be intact and
shows no sign of having being disturbed and relaid. Immediately
behind the goal posts at the northern end of the pitch is an area
of ground that has been disturbed. This area is liberally
covered with bones but it is suspected that they are mainly the
bones of cattle. Locals claim that French troops used earth
moving equipment to bury the bodies.

3. Immediately outside the wall of the stadium at the north
west corner there is an area of earth measuring approx 15 x 10m.
Bulldozers have obviously been used in the area and there are no
signs of human bones although there are a number of articles of
clothing scattered around. The mounds of earth are indicative
of a mass grave. It is claimed that approx 4000 bodies are
buried in the 2 stadium sites but it is not possible to verify
this claim without a large scale exhumation. There is nothing
to suggest that either of these sites poses an obvious health
risk or that there is any water source nearby.

4. The steep hill feature to the north of the stadium (GR
273719) has a number of unburied skeletal r-ema Lns scattered
randomly about. Not a single whole skeleton was seen as most
have been broken up and carried away by dogs. Because of the
wooded nature of the hillside it would be necessary to carry out
a thorough search find all of the bodies. Approx 15 were located
during the recce.

5. Another mass grave was located at GR 266723. The grave is
on the road side approx 10m from the lake. Human bones/skulls
are in evidence on the surface despite what looks like a recent
attempt to cover them with more earth. The number of bodies
contained in this site is impossible to estimate but locals claim
50-100.

6. The last 2 sites to be visited were both close to the church
of Home st Jean (GR 284717). It is claimed that 7000 bodies are
buried here. It is not possible to verify this but the number
would appear to be a vast exageration owing to the size of the ~
graves. There are a few human bones apparent at one of the sites
and 1 human skull was found. One of the sites is on a hillside
and looks as if heavy rain would wash the contents down the hill
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into the lake.

7. Any assessments that I have made on the health threat are
based purely on the proximty of the sites to the nearest obvious
water supply and the evidence l or otherwise l of remains on the
surface.

Distribution:

Internal:

Action:

Information:

DCOS Ops

S H MOORHOUSE
Capt
For FC
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10 oct 94
G2/5000

See Distribution

1. The UNAMIR mass graves list as at 091000B Oct 94 is attached
for your information.

2. Owing to a variety of technical problems J which I am loathe
to enter into at this moment I I know that a few previously
reported sights are missing. It is requested that all addressees
should have a quick trawl through their records in order to
establish whether or not they have any grave sites which are not
listed on the enclosure.

3. Any sites that you have and that we do not please make a
note of them and pass them to this HQ by 18 Oct 94.

4. Your assistance in this particularly onerous task is
appreciated.

S H MOORHOUSE
Capt
503 G2

Enclosure:.:

1. MASS GRAVES LIST AS AT 091000B OCT 94.

Distribution:

External:

Action:

TAC HQ - For G2
MILaB HQ - For G2
AUSMED - For Mil Info Sect
BRITCON - For Mil Info Sect
1 CDHSR - For 10



MASS GRAVE LIST AS AT 091000B QCT 94

NUMBER LOCATION GRID BODIES COMMENTS CONFIR
M --

001 GITARAMA 727681 20M DIAM X Y
7M DEEP

002 GITARAMA 723676 1 ACRE AREA y

00] RUHANGO 758533 15M DIAM X y

5M DEEP
.

004 RUHANGO 751544 20M DIAM X y

7M DEEP

005 RUHANGO 748546 20M DIAM X Y
5M DEEP

006 RUHANGO 769527 1 ACRE AREA Y

00) RUGOGWE 695653 30-40 WHERE??? Y
-~

008 SAVE 741153 1750 WHERE??? Y

009 BYUMBA 0725S1 40 WHERE??? Y

010 N'rARAMA 06466652 3-400 CHURCH Y

o Ii NYAMATA 096635 lOa? BURIED TO y

REAR OF
WEST
SHELL 5TN

--
012 KAYUMBA 094648 100? ALL OVER Y

HILLSIDE

013 ZAZA 482626 1000 IN COMUNE Y
BUILDINGS

Oi4 KIGALI 098824 60 BURIED Y
GfKONDO PERES BEHIND

IiPALLOTIN CHAPEL
--f-. ;II01<.) GITARAMA 724710 100 COMPOUND BY

MAIN CHURCH i016 BY I MANA 7062SJ NO MORE N
INFO

~l
017 TAMBWE 795653 NO MORE y Ij

I'INFO J
'!

018 KIBYI 71567753 71 NO MORE y IIrINFO ij
IJ ,

019 GAFUIlZD 8935 2~60(}O flY CHURCH N Ii
------{,

l'

020 8725 33 j PARTIALLY ...1 .,
I i !•.. .- •• I".,~-" ,.>.....,.. .. _1 liURIED ;.. -._., .- .._.".~..J ... Or . ,

. ... ..
"Z ..

n co
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021 NZIGE 38176282 22 y

022 MUSHA 38088252 CHURCH N

023 NYARUTUJA 7093 NO OF SITES
MAYOR
WILL DIREer

Ii

024 NR SAVE 746193 2500 LAKE BEHIND
DAK

025 764477 N OF TRACK

026 NYUMBA 6405 20000 TOTAL INCL
027 BELOW

027 NYAKIBANDA 6708 SEE 026

25

2001S1

580084

248117

RUKARA

RARANZIGE

NYUNDO

028
·~-t_-------_f_----_+----_+---~-·----_+----____ii

029

030

031 RUTONDE 494847 150 IN BANANA
GROVE

774246032
._~._-~-~+-------t------i--------i-._-

CYANGUGU

033 KIYAHZI 847395S2 100 UNBURIED &
AP MINES IN
AREA

034

035

563054 7500

500+

y

y

~------+--------jf-------+------+-_. _... ~.... --·.·.--+------11

S OF
KAGASA 1

885400 10-15 UNBURiED y

l557S4B

N

FRONT OF
CHURCH

20

1000

60

7-97486

796486

238645
----+------+------+------~.-+------

038 RUGANOO_..
-'--~

039 SABUN-GE
.- f------

040 MUBUGA

041 MUBUGA 237648 100 HOSPITAL N

042 MGQMA 212591 5500 2 SITES N

y041

044

GATAGARA

273718 LOOO

3 SITES
NEAR CHURCH

----I----"---lt

STADIUM

LAKESIDE
[ ~ffts

N

,
i:

at
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047 KIBUYE 278710 NR ETOL N

048 KIBUYE 284717 IN FRONT OF Y
CHURCH
2 SITES

049 KIBUYE 266723 50-100 LAKESIDE Y

050 KIBUYE 278713 NR ETOL N

a
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Please initial and date when action complete then pass quickly.
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RESTRICTED

Headquarters Australian Defence Force

MINUTE
SG93-26180
SGADF6073/94

,
LHQ (Attn: SOl HLTH OPS)

For Information:

HQ UNAMIR II (Attn: COMASC)

HEALTH INTELLIGENCE - MEDICAL FACILITIES

References:

A.

B.

SGADF 3827/94 dated 26 Aug 94 (NOTAL)

MED 85/94 dated 3 Oct 94 (NOTAL)

1. Reference A requested SOl LANDOPS (ADFCC) to task
UNAMIR liaison officer in Nairobi with providing a report on
major hospitals there. The liaison officer subsequently
requested specialist support from Med Br HQ UNAMIR to
undertake this task.

2 . Reports on
subsequently produced
provided to HI cell at
enclosed (LHQ only).

three hospitals in Nairobi were
by MAJ Crawford (S02 MED OPS), and
Reference B. A copy of the reports is

3. The reports are well prepared and particularly
valuable to HI cell given the current situation and ongoing UN
interest in Africa. Would you kindly pass on my appreciation
to MAJ Crawford for the considerable effort he has taken in
compiling these reports.

4. If possible we would also appreciate some
information on the hospitals in Kigali. Does COMASC assess
the Kigali Central and King Faisal hospitals as being suitable

RESTRICTED

r



RESTRICTED

- 2 -

for use by Western defence personnel after the eventual
withdrawal of the UN and NGOs? If affirmative to any degree,
could a report on these hospitals please be supplied?

a~h
WGCDR
501 HI
OSGADF

..:J 7 Oct 94

Enclosure:

1. Reports on Hospitals in Nairobi

RESTRICTED
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ZNR UUUUU

o 041612B OCT 94

FM SECTOR lllSTARLIGHT HEALTH/AUS MEDII

TO UNHQ KIGALIIISUNRAY HEALTHIM9311

BT

UNCLAS SECT 1-126

SUBJ: RESULTS OF HEALTH INT. SURVEY

1. HAVE COMPLETED HEALTH INTELLEGENCE SURVEY OF THIS LOC. ARE

CURRENTLY LIASING WITH RPA ELEMENT TO VISIT HOSPITAL FACILITY

THIS LOCATION.

2. REQUEST THAT CONSIDERATION BE GIVEN TO FOLLOWING POINTS PRIOR

TO MY ARRIVAL TO YOUR LOCATION.

A. ANTI MALARIAL TABLETS FOR APPROXIMATELY 350 SOLDIERS FOR 5

MONTHS.

B. SOURCE - INSECTICIDE REPELLANT PERSONAL ISSUE.

C. WARNING ORDER FOR ENVIRONMENT HEALTH SECTION TO CONDUCT

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH TASKS THIS LOC 12 OCT 94.

D. AVAILABILITY OF PESTICIDES & INSECTICIDE SPRAYING DISPERSAL

EQUIPMENT.

3. AS I HAVE COMPLETED PRIMARY TASKS AND A VEHICLE FROM THIS LOC

WILL BE RETURNING TO YOUR LOC POS. TOMORROW. I REQUEST TO RETURN

TO YOUR LOC ON THE AVAILABLE VEHICLE.
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AS MEn SPI'FORa RWANDA
MFDCOY
MINUTE

OllRA/94

OCMedCoy

KIBUNGO HOSPITAL SURGICALRECON. OF 13SEPT 1994

Reference:

A Conveaation COL Atkinson I MAl Wright of 13 Sep 94.

L A rerormosancevisit to the Kibungo Hospltal was UDdeItaken by Austmtian and
Canadian medical and m:using pc::J:SO.DDd to 3S.'!lCItaUf the sui1abiIity,. and mquiremcoIs. ofthe
facility for periodic healdJamismgicaI support visits.

2. Thehospital is.locatedapproximately two bows driw; by bitmneo·road,. fium Kigali.
There were the usual mtmberofRPA dJectpoints,. widJonly one re-routei:og requimd.

3. The "'new"hospital is just a sheD aodwas being built by fhe Chinese Govemme.nt,.
:and was twelve months fimn oompldion priocto thewar.The -old" bospiml is a smaller
vezsionofthe NOO wards at theCHK.. Thereare approximately 80 - JOOpatiems in total.

4. There are two Operating Rooms.ofwhichonly one bas lights that function with the
use ofa small geoe.mtor. Thereis DO fimcfjoaal auaesd1etic equipmeat. All SWBClY is
pcrformeA under LocalADaesdtetic or KdallJ;lIe. TheonlyS1ugeoD left a mondJ ago and
U3IQa DOW goes to R:wamagana HospicaI. A teplacemeDt fMCsmgeon may anive in the
neD month.

5. The X-Ray Depanmeut bas bees tI3sIJed and is DOtfimctiooiDg. A 13diognIpbcr..has
been seen in KllmDgo nx:entIy. The equipment requires 3-phasepowerwhichnormally
comes RomKigali.

6. 11IeSurgical Wards have maleandfemale sections. whichare dean and 01pDised
in the samemaDDeras the NOOCHK wams.

8. The PadJalogy IJqJaI.tmaJt wasassessed by LTCOLKeuSc:oft.

9. TheI4triua(See Pre? Mal RqJadJ -..eposifioDed oaa JBIIside witfaIougdrops,
and~ ftyblown.

10. 11JemW8S••iugaat,.........9 wfIidI isQ1WMlyIJriDg1c*J.fby.
c...... ~.......~,.•.-•.~v .! •••1IIoIpitaI"'''.-cckprJdI,".Jaia
~"fiII~", t.JL"~!I'O.a.r , ·nCl.~""'_*".ofcxrYisit

. .



2.

12 TheIe is no refi:idgeI3tion ror bJoocl.

a. one U.S. ex-Atmy medic witb InteosiveCaremulling (JofmadJan);

b. one U.S. Registered NUISe (Julie);

c. oneKenyan~AdminisUator (Louisa);

d. one MedicalOfficer (Vietor) - 1 Rwaudian;

e. one Rwandian·Nwse, and

14. The fMC peISODDd do haveOF mdio,aDdtheir hqucocy can be obtained fiom their
HQinKigali

15. OthervIsItor:s were:

a. a Sociologist fiom~ who was rr.tnmiug.a.ftrzdmty yeaJS. He saidhe was
trying to encomage doctors and DUI'.SeS to reIUm to Rwanda, wflidJ we could also
mun, but this visit, like oms, wasODe ofassessment, and

b. two Belgians representatives &om the~ who appreciatedOllTpresence.

16. A SUllical WardRound was~withdie Kibuugo Hospital peaoond, Ihe
Canadian and Ausmdian medical and DWsiDg smJ[ Fourcaseswere identified during the
JtMmd for surgery. All die dressings tIIatbad been remowxl~ R>dressed by tfJe Canadian
and AustmJian Medics orNmses, including onepatieDt whobad some metalaDd sequesuum
removed finm her hand.

11. The Surgical Cases IIJat have been idmtifiedare:

a. Reduction ofRigbt fiaaured MeauD;

d.



.. '.... " •..

3.

c. Temuus Toxoid;

f. Sutures - 8; I, aud 1J(j -ofanything",

19. The sterilizatiOD ofiDslnm1eDts was by inseItioDintoa container,. aDd tben boiling
Oyer a b:toseDeIbuDseo humerapparatus. The~ aIfhooght antiquated could
possibly be made fimctionaI Gleesome fonD ofpmw:r is available.

20. TnldiOD appatatus that wasrigged up for a younggirl was made ofbamboo poles,
.ropeand a IJucIootcontaining mcb.

21. A visit wasmadeby dBs ofticerto the Rwamagana Hospital, and cooIact was made
with the DBectorDoctorJem Bosco. His EogIisb is J"OO£, aDd details were uuabIeto be
oIJIained; howew:r:, it is~ tkatthe hospjtal has lhe following capability:

.;

..-.

a

b.

c.

d-

e.

'7 12

23.

a

Obs&Gynae;

Medical;

SmgicaI;

~and

X-Ray.

That theSurgical Team ( x 4 pea) remm Saaaday 1(6Septmtber94::- and perform
diefoursmgir.aI cases IBIderKda.ujRe~

"

I
b. That die .....,willi die SUIp:aI ....·.assess the .x;.my IlepradmaIt

a:dQJ.I _ ,..I...R2Dmordle.__~

Co n.~.M:d. iaaway..die-Bital wmI (SecPJev Wed
~J; "
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d Thatthcre is some commiumeot, swgicaIIy, eitheronce or twice a week ffJat wiD also
involve theQmadians, eg: Tuesday ami Saturday;

e. That 6 - 12 units of(possibly) 0 NepIive blood beprovided ifreD:igeJ;ation can be
esmbIished;

??

f. Thatthe Physiothempist deploy withdIe~.team forpost-opelalive
~ advise aud tIaiJBn& and to assess the feasabJlity ofan Out Patient
service I training at the hospibl;

g. Thata W-ard Round bec:ondncted at the Rwamar;ma HospitaL in passing;

h. That a safe water sv.ppJy be esrablisbed;

L ThataD of theabove needs to be balancedagainst diluting 1he00JDJDittme0t to Level
Three medical support in Kigali_ "';

R.N~ ATKINSON
COL
Ortbopoedic Consultant SmgeoD

Sep94

RQ4a-
RADELL
MAl
Ole ()pelating Suite
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ASC UNAMIR II

MINUTE

436-1-1

See Distribution List

HEALTH ADVICE ON LOCAL CIVILIA.~RESTA~lS

1. A number of restaurants that have reopened in 'the Kigali area have been inspected by 'the
Force Health Officer ( FHO), CAPT M. Waixel.

2. Following is a list of those premises inspected, with observations and recommendations:

a. Snack la Palmier ( TUM TIJM ). Boulevard de la Revolution:

(1) Observations:

(a) the food served in the premise is mainly goat that is slaughtered on site,

(b) there is no food refrigeration and all meats are stored in the open ,

(c) cooking and slaughtering are done in an area behind the premise,

(d) dogs and chickens ( whicb roamfreely) are in contact with the meat;

(e) all cooking is done over a charcoal fire using large cooking pots,

(f) these pots bad a large build up of charcoal on the outside and dried mouldy
food remains in the inside of the pot,

(g) utensils used to slaughter the goat were used to cut the meat and to serve the
food,

(b) crockery was of formica instead ofchina,

(i) crockery was only wiped down after use and not wasbed in bot soapy water,

0) there Was no evidence of there being an area for the washing of crockery or
cutlery, and

(k) the only refiigeration on site was used to chill drinks.



c
(2) Recommendation: It is recommended that UN troops should be encouraged not to

eat at the restaurant Snack 1a Palmier, and the consumption ofdrinksbe Jimited to
thosemanufactured in Uganda.

b. Le petit Kigali, Rue du lac Mpanga.

(1) Obsetvatiom:

(a) there is a variety ofmeats and fish available to the diner,

(b) an meats and fish are refrigerated,

(c) the kitchen on each inspection was in the process of or had already been
scrubbed clean after the previous days activities.

(d) an crockery and cutlery is cleaned after use in hot soapy water,

(e) wines, beer and soft drinks are imported, and

(1) no meat is slaughtered on site.

(2) Recommendation: It is recommended that UN troops should be encouraged to eat at
the restaurant Le petit Kigali, and the only drink not to be consumed is the local beer

called Primus.

c. Joker: Rue de l'Akagera.

(1) Observation:

(a) this restaurant has no power, no sanitation and at present is located off a dirt
ro~

(b) an meats are cooked in the samemanner as the local food stalls, and

(c) there are no cleaning facilities available.

(2) Recommendation: It is recommended that UN troops should not visit this restaurant.

d. Kigali Nightclub.

(1) Observation:

(a) thisclub serves ice cold drinks consisting ofwines, spirits, beers and soft
drinks,

(b) there are available at night goat kebabs ( on steel skewer) cooked over a
charcoal fire,

(c) the goat kebabs are made prior to sale from goats slaughtered on site, and

(d) dancing is available at night ( disco ? ).

(2) Recommendation: It is recommended that tTN troops who are allowed to visit this
club, should be encouraged not to eat the kebabs.
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3. Ifany new restaurants open, or members have concern for the on going suitability ofa
restaurant that has already been inspected, they should contact the FHO through AUS:MED or the
HL1HSVCBR.

4. UN and NGO personnel are strongly encouraged not to eat at a local restaurant unless that
restaurant has been inspected by the FHa or his staff.

------W.RAMSEY
COL
FMO

Sep94

Distribution:

HQUNAMlR
UNREO ( for all NGO )
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Office of the ope/cos
UDMIR Force HQ
KIGALI
Rwanda

,trseptember l 1994

1. The rate at which troops are contracting malaria in the
mission area especially in sector <4 is alarming and it is
becoming a source of worry to Command. At this rate, it can only
be adduced that tps are not taking the necessary preventive
measures. It must be remembered that before the civil war, we
lost two of our civilian colleagues through malaria attack.

2. Again the tendency oftps carelessly littering the area with
empty canned food containers (a source of mosquito breeding) can
not be ruled out. And with the onset of the rainy season, the
situation will become worse if this practice is not checked.

3. Units are therefore advised to caution troops to dispose off
these empty cans at the appropriate duups and also to be advised
to take the necessary preventive measures to avert the outbreak
of malaria in the mission area.

4. Submitted for your necessary action.

HK ANYIOOHO
Brig Gen
DFC/COS

Distribution:
Action:

ALL BATTALIONS/UNITS
COYS
MILOB GP HQ

Info:

MA TO FC
CAe
CHIEF MED OFFICER
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OtJTBRBAtt OF lfALAlUA Dr SBC1"OR 4

1. The rate at which troops are contracting malaria in the
mission area especially in Sector 4 is alanning and it is
becoming a source of worry to Command. At this rate, it can only
be adduced that tps are not taking the necessary preventive
measures. It must be remembered that before the civil war,we
lost two of our civilian colleagues through malaria attack.

2. Again the tendency of tps carelessly littering the area with
empty canned food containers (a source of mosquito breeding) can
not be ruled out. And with the onset of the rainy season, the
situation will become worse if this practice is not checked.

3 . units are therefore advised to caution troops to dispose off
these empty cans at the appropriate dumps and also to be advised
to take the necessary preventive measures to avert the outbreak
of malaria in the mission area.

4. SUbmitted for your necessary action.

HK ANYIDOHO
Brig Gen
DFe/COS>

Distribution:
Action: Info:

ALL BATTALIONS/UNITS
COYS
MILOB GP HQ

MA TO PC
CAO
CHIEF MED OFFICER
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MEn COy AUS MSF

FORMAT FOR MEDICAL FACILITY REPORT

FROM:
TO: HQMSF

FOROPS
OCMlIDCOY

-

MEDICAL FACILllY (insert name) GR (insert GR)
1. NAME OF DIRECTOR
2. NAME OF ENGUSH SPEAKING CONTACT
3. CONTACTPHONFJFAXNUMBERS
4. POSTAL ADDRESS
5. STAFFING
A. DOCTORS - NUMBER AND SPECIM.mS
B. NURSES - NUMBER AND SPECIAI1TIES
C. MED ASSISTS - NUMBER
D. DENTAL ..NUMBERANDCAPABn.nY
6. BEDS BY DEPARTMENTS - TOTAL
A. lCUIHDU
B. SUGICAL
C. MEDICAL
D. PAEDIATRICS
E. MATERNITY
7. O'lJTPA11El'i'TNUMBERS SEEN DAILY
8. ANCn.LARY SERVICES
A. PAm INCLUDE TESTS POSsmLE AND EQUIPME1'.TJ' DETAILS
B. XRAY INCLUDE EQUIPMENT DETAILS
C. TIIEATRE CAPABILITY
D. BLOOD BANKING CAPABILITY
9. NGO SUPPORT
A. ORGANISATION
B. CAPABILITY
10. .MEDICAL SUPPLIES
11. WATERSTIUATION AND SOURCE
12. POWER SOURCE ( include details of previous power availability)
13. SEWERAGE SYSTEM
14. PREVALAN'T DISEASES
15. BlJRIAL FAClllTIES
16. ACCOMODATION
17. lZ/ AIRPORT AVAILABILITY AND DISTANCE TO HOSPITAL
18. AMBULANCES AVAaABLE LOCALLY
19. ROAD CONDrnONS AND ROUTES
20. lRAVEL Tll\IfE
21. PREVIOUS LOCAL POPULATION - NUMBER
22. REFUGEE POPULAnON - NUMBER
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FORMAT FOR MEDICAL FACILITY REPORT

FROM:
TO: HQMSF

FOROPS
OCMEDCOY

MEDICAL FACILIlY (insert name) GR (insert GR)
1. NAME OF DIRECTOR
2. NAME OF ENGUSH SPEAKING CONTACT
3. CONTACT PHONEIFAX NUMBERS
4. POSTAL ADDRESS
5. STAFFlNG
A. DOCTORS ..NUMBER AND SPECIALTIES
B. NURSES - NUMBER AND SPECIALITIES
C. MED ASSISTS - NUMBER
D. DENTAL - NUMBER ANDCAPABillTY
6. BEDS BY DEPARTMENTS - TOTAL
A. ICU/IIDU
B. SUGICAL
C. :MEDICAL
D. PAEDIATRICS
E. MATERNITY
7. OUTPATIENfNUMBERS SEEN DAILY
8. ANCll...LARY SERVICES
A. PATII INCLUDE TESTS POSSffiLE ANDEQUIPMENT DETAIT.S
B. XRAY INCLUDE EQUlP:MENT DETAILS
C. THEATRE CAPABll.lTY
D. BLOOD BANKING CAPABnITY
9. NGO SUPPORT
A. ORGANISATION
B. CAPABlLlTY
10. MEDICAL SUPPLIES
11. WATER SDUATION AND SOURCE
12. POWER SOURCE ( include details of previous power availability)
13. SEWERAGE SYSTEM
14. PREVALANT DISEASES
15. BURIAL FAClllTIES
16. ACCOMODATION
17. lZJ AIRPORT AVAILABlllTY AND DISTANCE TO HOSPITAL
18. AMBULANCES AVAlLABLE LOCALLY
19. ROAD CONDffiONS AND ROUTES
20. TRAVEL TIME
21. PREVIOUS LOCAL POPULATION - NUMBER
22. REFUGEE POPULATION - NUMBER
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MINUTE

ASC UNAMIR II 10003/94-.

HQ UNAMIR.(For COO and FMEDO)

MEDICAIJllYGIENE INSPECTION REPORT-RECON TO KIBUYE

A Map sheet 21, KJ.1>uye, Series Z123, Edition 1, 1:50 000. 1994.

General

L During theperiod 30 Aug -2 Sep a rewa/advance party visited Kibuye in Sector 4B. The
group comprised:

a CSM Moo Coy - Comd;

b. Supervisor Comm.unications (Se); and

c. Preventative Medicine, dental andpaihoJogy~.

Medical Support Provided

2. The advance pany/recon group were to provide infonna1ion and establish liaison with
FRAFBATI, before HQ AUSMED would dispatch a main body element to provide the detailed
medical support Due to die poor condiJion ofthe roadsand the initial informationprovided, it was
decided not to send a main body to many up with the recon group. This recoa group then provided
medical support within their capabilities. In summmary they achiaed:

a. 30 FRAFBAIT pers were bled to detemDne their blood groups. These results are now
available and will be dispatched safe hand to FRAFBATf pemonnel on Stm II Sep 94.

b. 35 paben1s requiring dental care were examined by a Dental Assistant Woti RXJUired includes
surgical extractionsand~. These tasks will be undertakm from 11 Sep 94.

c. Preventalive Medicine noted a nwnher ofproblem areas and these are contained in this
report

RefugeelDispiaced Persons Camps

3. NDABA (vis GS (313). A displaced persons camp ofbetween 4000 and 5000, operated by
the Ad\enIist Development & ReliefAgency (ADRA) is located in Ndaba. The proprietor is Bmy



Chapman. There~ four doctors and two nurses. It was apparent that1bc dispJaced persons were
quite happywith their situation and showed no desire to return to their homes.

4 The displaced persons did not indicatethat they feated IetIibution or the RPA, OOwe\lCl' they
were concerned about how they would feedth~ at home and~ concerned about the
general security situation (looting etc) outside the camp.

5 Thefeeling AS personnel gained was Ihat the camps~ food and security forces and so
the people were happy to stay there. Comment: Ifthe security forces WeR patrolling actively
throughout the AO, and~ the amountofsoldiers in the c;amp:s, pedlaps people would become
more confident to return to there homes.and begincultivating the Jand.

6 MABANZA (vic OS 3473). This is a dispJaced pen10DIrefugee campof8000 to to 000.
This camp wasnot visited but it was determined d1at Medicine San Frontiere are the operators.

FRAFBATOutpost

1 The FRAFBAT outpost visitedis PI sizedand is located at Rugabono village, OR 424 667 of
Reference A

I RefugeenumbeJ:B in the area are approximately 6000 with VetY IiUle movement in or out .
Sanitation is verypoor, with pit IaIriDes only. Thereis no power or fuel for lights, thewater supply is
intenniUent and untreated trom ground water sources and there havebeen no food deIM:riessince
13 August.

9 The:ir does not appear_to be an NGO operating in the area. The idcnDfied camp leaders are
Lulrelikibaye Simon and Ruremesha Antoine.

10. Medical assistanceis prm.;ided by twonurses and twoaids during daytime only. They are
unpaid and now demand 200 Rwanda :francs for 1hei:r servicesand most refugees can not afford to
pay. There are no drugs and very limited medical supplies. Some assistmce is proWled by the
FRAFBAT out oftheir own R:SOUl'CeS.

II. There were no signs ofmiIiiia or major security problems, however Ibree armed men were
disarmed by FRAFBAT a few days before the AS element arrived.

12. Prevalentdiseases are giardia, dysenteIy being the major problem, associated with acute
malnutrilion, particularly .amongst thechildren.. Malaria is alsobecoming a concem due to lack of
drugs. There are no anti-bio1ics at all. Syringes are re-used with elementaly stcritisation by boiling.

13. Tentageand campsD'etcl1ers are R:qUired for FRAfBAT members as none curren1Iy exist.
FRAFBAT soldiers find many insect pests in their bedding. In Rugabano theyare currently Jiving in
a school. When the buildingis required as a school again, theywill have no shelter at all Shelter for
FRAFBAT members will become a high priority in the wet season in the foBowingoutposts:

a. Rugabano.

b. Nalaba,

c. Mwendo,
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d. Mabaga, and

e. Gisbylta.

14. The following eqWpmeol is R:qUired to assist the FRAFBAT in attaining a more lteaItby
environmcal for their deployment

a. lime for bodiesIlatrines in field;

b. shower buckets.;

c. latrinefield;

d. chlorine for water treatment plaut;

e. cyanideor other poison to baDd bait dogs, which arc a big problem in the area;

f. possible repair I rep1acement ofmiIipore;

g. supply endobrodl and fiIten (field monitors);

h. detagent and disinfectant; and

L fty control for latrines.

IS. Wakr fordle water~ plaut is SOlIl'CCd fum Ihe sum:nmding mountains andooBected
and transported by agricuJauraf pipes locatedtwo to three meD'es belowgrmmd. The water is possibly
contaminated by faecal material as cattle graze over all these areas,

16. The water treatment plant is l1U.oing~ low on chlorinewith only 451.cg left Due to this,
chlorineIevd is:

a total - O.6ppm;

b. free - O.4ppm;

c. residual- O.2ppm; and

d. pH 7.1.

11. The visit to thehospital showed that there was poor hygiene inaR areas, needles and syringes
an:: re-used and there is no disinfectaDl avaifahIe at aD. Alllatrines require fly comroImeasures to be
taken.

t8. An orphanage was visited whichbad approximately 200 children and this figure is growing
each week. The following hygiene problems were noted:

a. the latrines Me in an exmmely poor hygienestate;

b. flies are a Iatge problem;

c. there is no disinfectaDt avaiIab1e; aDd

d. therooms b.in'c a very noticeable faecaIIuDne odour.



Route

19. The road in is quite poor and traveDiog time trom Kibuye to Gitarama is approximately two
hours at 20km1h avenge speed, distance is approx 35 to 401an. After min this road is likely to be
impassable to wheeled lraffic.

CondusioD

20. The visit to Kibuye proved to be valuable as a number ofpeople were treated using AS
resources, A good idea ofwhat is~ to help reduce die amount ofdisease and non-baule
casualties amongst UNAMlR troops and civilians in thevicinity ofKiouye is now known. Planning is
underway for the move of'3 dental element and prevent.ati\Ie medicine detatchment to Ktouye from
11 Sep 94. Further informatiOll reIabDg to the refugees/displaced persons and~ motives Ifedings
was alsogaIhered.

21. It appears that people are remaining in thecamps because that is where the food is and the
security forces are also seen to be there.

RecommendatioBs

22. It is recommended that:

a. HQ UNMRR LogisticStaff consider the supply of the materials and equipment identified in
this report, to improve thehygiene ofdeployed UNAMIR troops in Sector 4B; and

b. UNAMIR Jroops comiuue to increase theirprofile w:dhin the entire AO, by patroDin& rather
than static tasks around displaced persons camps. This willhavethe effect ofencomagiDgthe
popuIa1ion to retum to theirhomes.

LTCOL
COAUSMED

~ SEP94
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MEDICAL INTELLIGENCE REPORT 01/94

1. The deployment of AUSJl..1ED assets to locations in the south, south west and west of
Rwanda have provided valuable information on some of the medical conditions existing in these
areas. The following infonnation has been collected to date:

a. Cyangugu:
(1) Three displaced persons camps in the Mururu area, GS 7521, have the following
statistics:

(a) Malaria 10%;
(b) Cholera 4%;
(c) Flu 10%;and
(d) Bloody diahorrea 6%.

(2) These statistics were provided by liaison with NGOs working in the area.
(3) On 30 Aug 94 our MO provided a clinic to one of the camps and treated the

following conditions:
(a) Malaria 5 patients;
(b) Scabies 180 patients;and
(c) Infected wounds and skin disorders - 80 patients.

(4) Prev med elms sprayed accommodation areas to eradicate scabies vector and
chemically analysed water samples.

b. Gikongoro:
(1) A number of severe measles cases are reported around this area, but not epidemic. It

is believed that before the war 75% of the population were immunized against
measles. NGO are now immunizing more children in the area for measles.

(2) At least a dozen cases ofMeningitis have appeared in two displaced persons camps
holding thousands of people. NGO intend to screen for Meningitis this week. Latex
tests show that the organism is N. Meningitis Group A. It is unclear if the situation is
an early epidemic or endemic.

(3) Treatment Section Group is not expecting a lot ofwork from GHANBATT, due to

Medical-In-Confidence
UNCLASSIFIED
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their own facilities. Some dental work is expected.

c. Butare:
(l) A copy ofa report on the capability and needs of the University Hospital at Butare is
enclosed. The situation clearly requires coordination at a Govenunent and UNREO level or
this facility willnot regain its potential capability. Request that FMedO office initiate action
to alert these agencies to the urgent requirements. AUSMED will continue to assist where
possible.
(2) Water sources in the area reveal a high count E-COLIE and require sterilizing even
before non-potable use AUSrvIED requirements are to be treated by Prev Med staff.

d. Kibuye:
(1) Hospital has power and water, although it now holds very limited medical supplies.
(2) FRAFBATT have at least 35 dental patients. A plan for treating these soldiers will

be fonnulated and advised by 5 Sep 94.

~~~"-'::O'L-~_
12.1'- ..,

h.F.MC INTOSH
LTCOL
CO

~ Aug94

Af:tal;hment: 1. Health Intelligence Report on University Hospital in Butare,

HQ UNAlvllR (For FMedO)

Internal:
CO (For diary)
Health Officer
OCl\1ED COY
OCTSG
File
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REACTION FOLLOWING MENINGOCOCCAL VACCINATION
IN PATIENTS WITH A PREVIOUS HISTORY OF DISEASE

Heath Kelly, Public Health Unit, Southern HeaItit Authority, Western Australia

Late last year, investigation of a case of meningococcal brother was attending the agricultural college. The
disease led to the identification of a family duster of elder brother was a nasopharyngeal carrier-of Neisseria
infection, and subsequent investigation of possible im- meningitidis identified by polyvalentantiserum as sera-
mune deficiency in the family. As part of the group X, Y, Z or W135. The second case. a younger
investigation, quadrivalent meningococcal vaccine brotherof the first case, was treated for meningococcal
was administered to the {;lmny, and the two members meningitis in 1.991. Neisseria m.eningitidis was again
who had previously had invasive disease suffered rea· identified by polyvalent antiserum as belonging to se-
cations following the vaccination. regroup X, 'I, Z or W135. This boy was 15 years old at
The investigation had begun in October 1993/ when a the time and was attending the agricultural college in
16 year old asplenlc female boarder at an agricultural the same town as the previous I.'"NO cases.
college in Western Australia died from overwhelmlng Two brothers from onefamily were thereforeidentified
septicaemia due to Neisseria meningitidis (serogroup as having had disease due to NeiSseria meningitidis of
W135). Investigation of thIs episode led to the identifi· serogroup X, Y,Z OrW135. There are two other broth-
cation of two other cases of meningococcal disease ers in this family, one, the carrier referred to aboveand
associated with the same agricultural college over a the ather, the youngest, now attending the agricultural
period of seven yearst. . college. The youngest brother was lmmunised using
Thefirst of thesecases was a 14yea:rold schoolboy who the quadrivalent meningococcal veccine against sero-

d groups AI C, Y and W135 (Mencevax, SmithKline
hac severe meningococcal septicaemia in August 1986 Beecham), Previous infection with Neiseeria meningi-
and who spent a total of three months in hospital, tidiswasconfinnedbythernanufaeturersofthevaccine
finally losing two digits from. his right hand due to as not being a contraindication to meningococcal vae-
peripheral vascular complications of his infection. At cination, so as part of an investigation into possible
the time this boy was attending the high school in the immune deficiency in the family, all other members of
same town as the agricultural college and an elder the family were also imrnunised with the quadrivalent

Vol llVNo. 17

vaccine, with the intention of estimating meningococ
cal antibodies after a period of three months. In Ule
event this estimation was not performed but immuno
globulinconcentrations, C3andC4concentrations and
CH50 estimationswere normal for aUfamily members,
indicating no homozygous deficiency in. the comple-
ment pathway, Deficiencies in the terminal
components of the complement pathway are recog
nised as predisposing risk factors to infection with
Neisseria menmgitidi:., e~pedaUy serogroups X, Y, Z or
W135 in older children .

There were no reactions following the meningococcal
vaccination in the mother, father or the two brothers
who had had no previous meningococcal disease but
in both the brothers who had previously had meningo
coccal disease there was a flu like illness. In the first
case the reaction was relatively mUd and lasted three
days but in the second case the reaction was more
severe, lasting one week, with symptoms of rigors,
fever, anorexia and arthralgia. In both cases the loca!
general practitionere1ected to treat theseepisodes with
antibiotics, in the fQrmer case with oral antibiotics and
in the latter case with parenteral antibiotics. Both
young men have made a complete recovery.

The adverse reaction following immunisation with the
quadrivalent meningococcal vaccine (Mencevax) was
discussed with the manufactuters SmUhKline
Beecham, who contacted their principals in Belgium.
They oonfitn\ed that the vaccine.was not contraindi-

41)4

cated in persons with a previous history of meningo
coccal disease and, moreover, there was no record of
any similar presumed vaccine reation, A company
specific drug reaction form was completed and the
company indicated it would forward the information
to the Adverse Drug ReactionsAdvisory Committee.

Meningococcal vaccine is recommended for travellers
to areas where Neisseria meningiildis is endemic, for
persons who are anatomically Or functionally asplcnic
and for family members with a properdin Or terminal
complement pathway componentdefkienci. This re
port is aimed lit alerting practitioners to a possible
reaction associated with administering a quadrivalent
meningococcal vaccineto persons who havea previous
history of meningococcal disease.
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1. The information contained in this minute and associated annexes has
been generated in response to requests for the provision of information in regard to
the destruction and description of the causative organism of Cholera. Additionally, a
request for literature on the procedures and field kits involved with the testing ofwater
was also made (Ref A and B refers).

2. All in-service water purification units will destroy the organism of Cholera
and other pathogens (including viruses) provided there is sufficient contact period with
the organism and the sterilising agent (minimum of 30 minutes). The identification,
distribution, description and methods of destruction ofthe cholera organisms and other
pathogens, as well as the procedures for conducting bacteriological and chemical
testing of water are described in the following text.

Identification

3. Cholera is described as an acute bacterial enteric disease with sudden
onset, profuse painless watery stools, occasional vomiting, rapid dehydration, acidosis
and circulatory collapse. In severe untreated cases, death may occur within a few
hours and the case fatality rate may exceed 50%. With proper treatment, the rate is
below 1% (Reference C refers).
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Geographical Distribution

4. Cholera occurs endemically in India, Pakistan, Bangladesh, Afghanistan
and many parts of the Far East. Epidemics occur periodically in the Middle East and
in Africa and major pandemics spreading to almost aU the world have occurred in the
past. Classical cholera caused by Vibrio cholerae is limited to the Indian Pakistan
subcontinent while the EI Torvibrio is responsible elsewhere. Isolated countries, such
as the Andaman Islands and Australia and New Zealand, have escaped (Reference
C refers)..

Description/Destruction of the Cholera Vibrio

5. The cholera vibrio is a very minute organism, 1.5 - 2 um in length by 0.5
- 0.6 um in breadth. It is generally curved like a comma, hence its name. Growth is
arrested below 15°C or above 4t>C; a temperature over 50°C kills the vibrio. It
multiplies rapidly without curdling in milk; it dies rapidly in distilled water; it survives
longer if salt is added to the water and survives for up to 285 days in sea water.

Disinfection of Water Supplies

6. This procedure involves the destruction of all harmful micro-organisms.
All drinking water must be sterilised whether or not it is filtered. Chlorine is effective
in small quantities and its action is rapid and reliable. However chlorine is absorbed
by organic matter and a sufficient quantity must be added to oxidise the organic matter
and other impurities. This must then leave a balance of 'free chlorine' (2 parts per
million) in the water to kill the bacteria. Sunlight and time will reduce the amount of
free chlorine remaining. Whilst chlorine is the most common large scale sterilising
agent there are other methods.

Note: Potassium per-manganate (Condy's Crystals) at a dilution of 1:500 000
(faint pink colour) kills Cholera vibrios in a short time. ie. 2 ml per 1000 litres of water.

Disinfecting Agent

7. Sodium hypochlorite solution is the most common product used to
chlorinate water - calcium hypochlorite powder is occasionally used but it is more
hazardous to handle and may cause an explosion if it comes in contact with organic
material (e.g. petrol, oils, etc.).

8. Extreme care must be taken when using sodium hypochlorite solution or
calcium hypochlorite. They are corrosive and give off fumes which are irritant to the
skin, eyes and nasal passage and can quickly overcome a person in a confined area.
Inhalation must therefore be avoided and the use of gloves is recommended.
Prolonged storage (greater than 4 months) of sodium hypochlorite is not
recommended and the capacity of the solution to maintain its strength depends on its
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storage temperature, exposure to light, the initial strength of the solution and
contamination by iron or other metal. Strength is lost quickly with an increase in
temperature and strong light decomposes the solution. Weaker solutions Jose their
strength at a slower rate to that of strong solutions so if the solution must be stored
for a period of time it could be diluted with clean water and the weaker solution then
stored. Storage of calcium hypochlorite for longer than 1 year is not recommended -
it should be stored in a cool, dark place away from organic materials.

Concentration of Disinfecting Agent (Dose) Recommended for Use

9. Fresh sodium hypochlorite solution has 10-13% available free chlorine.
Calcium hypochlorite powder has 70% available free chlorine and therefore this
product is more concentrated and less is required to be added to water.

10. It is a usual practice to add 3-5 mg/L of chlorine to clear waters and 5-10
mg/L to dirty waters. If the tank is uncovered then the higher dose rates will be
required as sunlight rapidly destroys the added chlorine. Using 5 mg/L as the
common dose rate, a table showing volume and dose requirements and example
calculations for proper water sterilisation is at Annex A to this minute.

Application of Disinfecting Agent In Tank Water

11. It is important that the small amount of sodium or calcium hypochlorite
be added to the entire volume of the water requiring treatment, l.e. it is important that
the chlorine is distributed throughout the tank. Add the chlorine while the tank is filling
- the full tank will then contain 3-5 mg/L of chlorine. It is essential that free chlorine
is available to kill bacteria for at least one hour after being added. A smell and taste
of chlorine will be present but will probably disappear in a few days, if not overnight.
It is important to remember that the nationals of some overseas countries wilt not
consume water that smell or taste of chemicals. Care must therefore be taken to
provide these societies with water that has between .05 and 1 part per million free
chlorine. Tank water, if treated correctly and protected from contamination, should be
safe to drink one hour after treatment.

12. If the tank is already full of water it is advisable not to add concentrated
hypochlorite solution or powder directly to the tank (inadequate mixing will occur) but
it is better to add the hypochlorite to 5-10 buckets (40-80 Htres) of water and pour this
more diluted solution into the tank so as to ensure mixing. Then stir with a wooden
paddle (not metal) to mix the contents.

Diseases Endemic to Africa

13. Diseases endemic to Africa are shown at Annex B.
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Individual Water Treatment

14. Instructions for individual water treatment are at Annex C.

Puritabsl Potable Aqua Tablets

15.
Annex D.

Instructions for the use of Puritabs and Potable Aqua tablets are at

Field Water Test Kit

16.
Annex E.

Instructions for the use of the Millepore Bacteriological Test Kit are at

Field Water Chemical Test Kit (HACH DREL 5)

17. Instructions for the use of the HACH DREL 5 are at Annex F.

Conclusion

18. The information/guidelines contained in this paper and associated
Annexes can be passed to personnel being deployed overseas. it is compatible with
NATO members ie. USA, Canada and the UK Defence Forces. For any further
information regarding this matter contact SGT P. Magnussen on 6004668.

K.E. EVANS
CAPT
Area Health Officer
6004566

Jul94
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Annexes:

A. Water Chemical Dose/Example Calculations

B. Diseases Endemic to Africa

C. Instructions for Individual Water Treatment

D. Bacteriological Water Test Kit (MiUepore)

E. Chemical Water Test Kit {HACH DREL 5}
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ANNEX A TO
BASC LIVERPOOL 436..1..29
PATED 29 JUL 94

CONCENTBATION OF DISINFECTING AGENT (DOSE) RECQMMENDED FOR USE

Volume of water Volume of sodium Amount of calcium
to be treated hypochlorite * solution hypochlorite powder

required for 5 mglL required for 5 mglL
dose dose

Gallons Lltres Pints Litres Pounds Kilograms

1,000 4,600 0.4 0.2 0.07 0.03

10,000 46,000 4 2.3 0.7 0.3

22,000 100,000 9 5.1 1.5 0.7

100,000 460,000 40 23 7 3.2

220,000 1,000,000 90 51 15 7

*assuming 10% available chlorine.

Example Calculation

1. To achieve 5 mglL free chlorine in a volume of water:

a. Sodium hypochlorite - assuming only 10% available free chlorine, use
the formula:

Tank Volume (L)
= Volume (L) of sodium hypochlorite

20,000

e.g. for a 10,000 L tank, volume of sodium hypochlorite

=
10,000

20,000
= 0.5 Litres of
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b. Calcium hypochlorite - assuming 70% available free chlorine, use the
formula:

Tank Volume (L)
= Amount (kg) of calcium hypochlorite

140,000

e.g. for a 10,000 L tank, amount of calcium hypochlorite

10,000
= 0.07 kg i.e, 70 g

140,000



ANNEX B TO
BASC LIYERPOQL 436-1-29
DATED

WATERBORNE DISEASE ENDEMIC TQ AFRICA

1. Described in the table below are typical waterborne diseases endemic
to Africa:

Pathogen Type of Disease Symptoms
Micro-organism Produced

Vibrio cholerae Bacterium Cholera

Salmonella typhi Bacterium Typhoid

Shigella Bacterium Gastroenteritis

Campylobacter Bacterium Gastroenteritis

Hepatitis Virus Hepatitis

Norwalk agent Virus Gastroenteritis

Giardia lamblia Protozoan Gastroenteritis

Entamoeba histolytica Protozoan Amoebic dysentery

Schistosoma Manson; Helminth (Blood Fluke) Schistosomiasis

2. Remember, proper clarification and sterilisation of water will destroy all
pathogens.
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ANNEX e 10
BAse LIVERPOOL 436-1..29
DATED. 29 JUL 94

INDIVIDUAL WATER tREATMENT

General

1. There are times when the source of water hasn't been, or is not able to be,
tested prior to its being used for consumption. In such instances individuals must
undertake its treatment using:

a. Water Bottles,

b. Millbank Filters, and

c. Water Sterilising Tablets, to carry out the two stages of purification 
CLARIFICATION and STERILISATION.

Millbank filter

2. This is a green, chain woven bag of stout cotton treated to render it rot and
mould proof. It measures 140 x 140 x 20 mm, weights 20 grams, and is carried in the
pocket on the water bottle cover. The weave of the bag filters out suspended matter
(including Amoebic Cysts) while allowing the water to pass through and discharge
into a water bottle from the bottom comer of the bag which runs to a point. The
procedure to follow is:

a. THOROUGHLY WET JHEBAG. As the material is nearly water proof
it is necessary for it to be thoroughly wet before use. This is done by
turning the bag inside out and soaking the lower part - up to the black
line - in water.

b. REVERSEuTHE BAG. Tum the bag back to its correct side out.

c. FILL THE BAG TO THE TOP. Use a cups canteen.

d. SUSPEND THE BAG. BY ITS EYELETS. Attach it to a stake or tree
branch.

e. ALLOW THE FIRST HALE LITRE TQ RUN IQ WASTE. Do not
attempt to collect the water until the level is down to the black-line mark
on the bag. In other words allow the first half litre to run to waste in
order that the external of the bag is rid ofany solid matter which might
contaminate the water you are going to collect.
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f. FILL THE WATER BOTTLE. When the water level reaches the
black-line place a water bottle below the lowest point. The filtered water
will run down the outside of the bag to the pointed end and drip into the
bottle. Providing the bag is thoroughly wet a bottle will fill within 5-8
minutes.

REMEMBER: Don't squeeze the bag or enlarge the hole size at
the pointed end because all you are doing is defecting its purpose and
leaving yourself open to consumption of un-potable, diseased water.

Sterilisation

3. Sterilisation is best done chemically by the use of PURITABS or POTABLE
AQUA TABLETS. The procedure is as follows:

a. RINSE AND FILL THE WATER BQTTLE. As previously described;

b. ADD QNE PURIIAB TABLET ORTWQ PQTABLE AQUA TABS.

c. RECAP THE BOTTLE AND WAIT 5 MINU!§$. This ensures that the
tablet is thoroughly dissolved and its chemical properties are thoroughly
mixed throughout the water in the container;

d. WAIT A FURTHER 2Q MI~UTES. This is the time required to allow the
tablet{s) to take full effect. If the water is consumed prior to this time,
the chemical action will not have taken effect and it will have a bitter,
iodine taste.

Dosage Action

4. One puritab tablet (17mg Sodium dichlorisocyanurate) dissolved in one litre of
water, produces a concentration of 10 ppm of available chlorine, and a pH of 6.
(Hypochlorite =9.0).

5. Sterilisation tablets ARE NQT INTENDED FOR ORAL ADMINISTRATION
OTHER THAN IN WATER.

6. .u..s..&:. The recommended user doses for individuals are:

a. One Puritao sterilises one litre (1.75 pints) of water if allowed to stand
for 10 minutes or 2 litres if left for 30 minutes;

b. For water suspected or known to be heavily contaminated, use 2
Puritabs per litre; and

I.
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c. For washing fruit or vegetables, add one Puritab to one litre ofwater and
soak for at least 10 minutes, then rinse in a litre of water containing two
Puritabs.

Puritabs Maxi

7. One Puritab Maxi will sterilise 251itres (approx 5.5 gallons) or a JERRY CAN
of water in ten minutes or 50 litres if allowed to stand for half an hour. They are
available in packs of 30 tablets (3 strips of 10) each of which contains 425 mg of
Sodium Dichlorisocyanurate.

NOTE 1:

NOTE 2;

Puritabs/Puritabs Maxi are effective for up to four days after which the
water should be replenished and retreated.

6850-66-135-2321 Water Purification Tablet Iodine (POTABLE AQUA)
may be the sterilisation agent of choice for use in Rwanda. If this is the
case follow the same directions as for Puritab sterilisation incorporating
two sterilisation tablets as per instructions below:

Direction, for.u" (Potable Aqua Tabs):

a. Add two tablets to a canteen (one litre) of clear water;

b. Replace canteen cap loosely;

c. Wait five minutes and then shake well, alloWing leakage;

d. Tighten cap. Wait an additional thirty minutes before using for any
purpose. PO NPJ add anything to the water during this thirty
minutes disinfection period ie. cordial etc.

Dosage Action

8. Water pUrification tablets, Iodine, contains Sodium Acid Pyrophosphate,
Aniltdrous 83.3 PCT, Tetraglycine Hydroperdide 16.5 PCT, Titratable Iodine 6.68 PCT
and yields 8 mg of iodine, 12,s.
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ANNEX D TO
BAse LIVERpOOL. 436..1·29
DATED 29 JUL 94

MILLEPORE BACTERIOLOGICAL TEST KIT

Reference: A.

General

Biological Analysis of Water &Waste Water Millepore Application
Manual AM 302

O. The Millepore Bacteriological test kit is a light field incubator and test kit. The
kit tests for total coliform and coliform colonies and has a capacity to test for yeast and
mould bacteria.

The Kit

2. The test kit is housed in a blue fibreglass case with aluminium fittings. As with
all water analysis and test kits the equipment is susceptible to damage if handfed
carelessly.

Capabilities

3. The capabifities of the Millepore are as follows:

a. The incubator unit operates off several power sources - 6, 12 and 24 volt
DC as well as 115 and 230 volt AC and DC.

b. Power cord adaptors are supplied to connect to battery terminals on
vehicles.

c. The stainless steel rack has a capacity for 30 millepore field monitors.
The racks are rust proof.

Controll

4. The apparatus has a temperature control and an input voltage selector switch.
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Operation

5. Operation instructions are listed below:

a. Befpre cpnnecting tp a fpwerSpurce turn th, Vp1tage regular tp tbe
correct ypltag,. Failure to ensure this will result in damage to the
equipment and will blow the safety fuse and pilot lamp.

Npte: Ensure spare fuses are carried.

b. When the correct voltage is selected plug the female connection of the
power cord into its respective male counterpart on the right hand side of
the casing.

c. After connecting the other end into your power source the incubator will
commence heating. No on/off switch is provided or needed.

d. The thermometer on the stainless steel rack will indicate the inside
temperature of the incubator. Temperature can be controlled at this
stage by adjusting the control knob.

e. The pilot light which works in conjunction with a thermostat will control
the temperature. FOR WATER TESTING THE DESIRED
TEMPERATURE IS 3SoC FOR TOTAL COLIFORM PLATE COUNTS
AND 43°C FOR FAECAL COLIFORM CULlURES.

Fprmula fpr Determining Cplonies

No of Sheen Colonies
x 100 = Bacteria Per 100ml of sample

ml of Sample



ANNEXE TQ
BAse LIVERI?QOL 436·1·29
DATED 29 JUL 94

FIELD CHEMICAL WATER IESTKI! (HACH DREL §)

The.Kit (General)

1. The Hach DREL is a lightweight portable chemical analysis kit. Capable of
testing for forty eight specific chemical compositions. It has a AC/DC power capability
and is completely self contained.

What Is it Used for?

2. The kit is a field chemical analysis kit used to give an accurate chemical picture
of a water source.

The Kit

3. The hach DREL has several important features which must be understood and
these are dealt with in the following sub-paragraphs:

a. Light Cpntrol. The light control operates a shutter which controls the
amount of light reaching the Photocell. This control is adjusted with
each procedure to produce a zero setting prior to the test being carried
out.

b. Light Shield. A tight shield covers the light photocell and MUST BE
CLOSED when tests are being carried out.

c. Colour Filters. A total of nine colour filters are supplied with each kit
(later kits may have a disc) the colour filters corresponding with meter
scales must be used to obtain the correct result.

d. Meter Scales. The kit has meter scales which are thin cards with clearly
printed scales on their faces. Damaged or bent cards should not be
used.

e. Meter Unit. A meter scale is positioned centrally on the kit. At the left
and side of the meter scale is a slot. Where meter scales are inserted
care must be taken when inserting and removing the meter scales as
rough handling could damage the meter needle and or meter scale.
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f. Colimeter bOUles. Two dean square bottles are supplied with the kit.
Both bottles are matched for light intensity and damages or scratched
bottles should not be used. The exterior of these bottles should be
clean and free from water or chemical re-agents.

g. Filtrate Stand (Furette Stand). This is a small stand which when used
in conjunction with the bottle droppers dispenses a measured amount of
re-agent.

h. Volumettl, CYlinder. This is a glass or clear plastic tube graduated
in 1ml marks and is used for specific amounts of re-agent or water.

i. Demlntra,isedWater. This is used to clean colimeter bottles and
measuring flasks to ensure accurate test results.

j. Reagents. These come in solution or powder form and are the
chemicals required to give test results.

k. Pipette Tube. Used to measure parts of a ml and graduated in
tenths for easy reading.

I. Methods Manual. A complete instruction booklet setting out step by
step procedures for tests and fault finding diagrams - Ensure that this
is Included in your kit without it unfamiliar and even experienced
personnel cannot use the kit.
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(AouL 94) DYSENTERIE BACILLAIRE.

DEFI:H:rT:IOH~ Est consideree comme atteinte de dysenterie
bacillaire toute personne ayant une diarrhee avec
presence de sang visible dans les selles.

'r~l:TEHEn...

A) TR8ITEMENT DE SQUTIEN.

I:

Alimenter Ie malade durant toute la maladie. En cas de
manque d'appetit donner les aliments en petite
quantite et par intervalles reguliers.

Poursuivre l'allaitement maternel
maladie. Donner a teter plus
d'l1abitude.

durant toute la
frequemment que

Rehydrater Ie malade en accord avec les pril1cipes
directeurs de l'OMS { voir depliant Prise en charge du
diarrheique) .

TOUTE PERSONNE ATTEIN'TE DE DYSENTERIE BACILLAIRE DOlT SUIVRE
CE TRAlTEMENT DES LE DEBUT DE LA MALADIE.

B} TRAITEMENT PAR ANTIBI01'IQUE.

Mettre SOliS traitement a llacide nalidixique (Negram)
t.ou t malade qui se present;e avec du sang dans Le s
selles observ~es par un personnel soignant en plus du
traitement de soutien.

criteresdUXrepondantmaladesles

\.JV,""l:..,· t -{ v\ .

IE'S enfCllits en bas-gge (moins de 6 an s ) . ' .- 'i\i~
1 ~, (1 ~ , \:;\.C.... , ",>0 \e::--. per:::;(lnne~ agees p 1.1;; de 50 ans ) t'''=;;v':,c,;,> &,le • -

Ips pp r s on nE! S sE-verel11€:'11t maLnour r Le s 1\\""'\.\"": '--""')<'-- (:--<--..-'\"::>' \ ,'-"--- ....

Le s 1:u2l':::.()nrlt?h (18;;1)yl~)rat.?':?;:;-; '" ~'1 \-\'i\),2\?'-rfo~ 'J

lE's r)prSIWln~s pr,:f'~:8.i1t an tIm€:' t",p.mp'::'r flt.111:02- 4gal€:' on
;::, uP':'l--; ':'1\ r.;. ;. 2. 8 0 .::: --~-c.v"'>=" '> .......,;,~\" \' ""'--V'~-t' ,,-~ "7., " \:)C

Hospitalist?i:
s u t v an ts :

ADULTE;

''is ilh]r/Kg par jour divi:;es 0fJ 4 p r Ls e s (ne
pas d~passer 4 gr pAr jour) pendant 5 jours.

ATTENTION!!: AVANT DE DONNER L'ACIDE NALIDIXIQUE VERIFIER
LE DOSAGE DES CCM?RIMES (250 Oli 500 OU 1000 mg).

Apr~s 72 heures (3 jours) de traitement, s'i1 Diy a
pas d'amelioration, arrfter tout antibiotique et continuer
Ie traitemellt de soutien.

<:::'v-«fc.~



(A\JuL 94) DYSENTERIE BACILLAIRE

KEsuass PR£VBHTYV£S~

II

Se laver les mains avec du savan:
'-".... ",',,\-' h""'''''' '"":>"> ~~" ...".... <.!,. <." V'\?

apre s Le s selles; ~~~.' ,-...:,\~)
apr~s avoir nettoy' un enfant qui vient de faire
les S8 Ll.e s : ~\t'W C.\.k"'~~~'- ~'::') ", ~"'-'..'cA v.v~'\...,. \"), ,,,-vv..--.---. .II
avant de preparer La nourr Lt ure , \>-.Jr~\'''' t' ~--t (_.''-\''~''5 \-"O'-€'('

avant de manger; \1,-<:.-)-<. ¥"'<- <:,~....,.. -
avant de nourr Lr Ul1 enfant; \~~\~ ~...:tL '''''') ,"'- c-~~,-c\

Allaiter les enfants au sein maternel.

Enfauir dans le salles selles y compris celles des
petits enfants au les jeter dans une latrine,

Faire bauillir au ch10rer l'eau de boisson (3 gouttes
de 1.:( s o Lut.Lon m~re dt? chLcr e a 1 % dans 1 li.tre
d'eaul; s1 elle est d'origine dauteuse.

Bien conserver I! e au de
mun t s de \:)('1.1C110115 au
couvercle.

bo i s s on dans des jerrycans
dans des recipients avec

Ut i 1 1.;: Ii: 1" une
:i;'lUiser d an s
gobelet.

puiset.t,:;. mun i,e
Le r.f<::: ipient I:?t

d ' un 10ng m&11..::11e p0ur
boire dans un second

Bien Guire les
r ecl-lallf f Eo s lo

aliments: leG manger chauds on

S'abstenir de manger des crudit~s, A llexceptian des
fruits r~cemment et hygi'niquement pel~s.

DANS LES ETABLISSEMENTSDE SOINS:

La personnel de sant~ sloccupant des malades atteints
de dysenterie bacillaire doit obligatoirement:

Sa lav~r l~s mains avant et apres avoir examin~
chaqu.;. malacle~

se couper r~guli~rement les angles;

bien se laver les mains apr~s les soins post
mortem;

E-viter de pre:ljarEol" eux-"mernes les solutions de
rehydratation pour les malades;
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3
DYSENTERIE BACILLAIRE.

1. Le gE-l"llle qt\:L p:l:(1Voq1.le 1a dysent,o?rie baci11aire s e
tr6liVG dai)S 1~5 selles.

2. Une p.;;.r;:(lnn~ E:-11 bonne sante dev t eut, malade de 1a
dysenteri@ bacillaire 10rsque Ie germe entre dans son
corps paT I&. ))1)1.1c11e. Cec L surv ten t Lor sque l' on porte
~\ 1a b:)uchE' t ou t objet s<juil1o? par Ies s e l f e s du
malad~: mains, aliments, eau 01.1 tout autre objet .

. ,
,',

"

j,
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P'::tlr- If,,''it!'?r
bacillair~ 11 [aut:

tlJlnljt2 r iil,3.1·:-i.c1e 1a dysel1terie

, ... --- .....
.L.:tV'::'.l

~VL les G611~s;
apres avoir n2tt0Y~ un 8nfant qui vient de
[air~ l~:s s~11~5;

avant de er 1a uourriture;
~! ,:t. rlt .,.-: ~ It1a1) \.p? r ;
v~nt de n(t~lrrir 1.ln ~nfal)t;

E11t~)ljil; (~.':,.E;:: lt2 so I It:"~:~ s e Ll.e s y (.:;onlfjl~i{5 ce LLe s
p~t}.t::: t":.rl[·~\nt,~; (#i.1 lz:".~ jt-?t·~r cl.:~:n;:~ une t a t r t.ne ..

S • DJ) S tEo rl:1. 1- d.? id·:ti'1 \)~'1- (~~ :'-~ c r \.1:.:1 i t (f,; 1 z\ l! t?:{C~:fJti(Jl'"1
f ru i t.s y ~'<>::*ll~dHt::'r'l t ~ t. h }~'\} i~~ n i ·.-:!U ~:rp~::l t l)e-l~? 2..

_"I .....
t.J..~l'::.

6 . 51. elle

..,
i • E·if-:-l-!

l\it11i :i. ;~.

(:<: 11~: ~. :: ',/ <;: 1- l t (:- ,:1. u
..,"f ... 1'__ ... _"t .....__

',,,,) f'::: '., ......1 U "," 1.1 \.).\1 ~.,>

...."1 _

.~.~

(11)

1)(si~;sOr1 d ans c1~s j e r r yc aus
~~1)~. :j~£ r~cipi8nts avec

utilis~r :J~.!!?

1)~.T t ~:.l:~ r (~Et~! .::

';r(il)~ 1~ t .

r;~ji~~.~tt{-=- irtiji'!,Lrz..

1 ~~> l-~i~ il) i ~11 t E- t.
(1" • un l';lng iiianch~ pour

1),)irE- dans un second
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RESUME PAR REGION SANITAIRES (I)

MORBIDITE PAR SEMAINE - <5 ANS
NOUVEAUX CAS

PERIODE PALII DIA.S.

1-7/8 98
8-14/8 247

DIA.NO S. LA-A.
3 30

52 86

A.PEAU COOL.
85 SS

218 131
o
o

ROUG. MENING. M.S.T.
o 0
2 0

TRAUMA AUTRES T.N.CONS

o 4 57' 332
o 22 493 1251

MORBIDITE PAR SEMAINE - >5 ANS
NOUVEAUX CAS

PERIODE PALU DIAS.

1-718 585
8-14/8 1643

DIA.NO S. LA-A. A.PEAU COOL.
32 51 140 75

251 19S 441 204
o
2

ROUG. MENING. M.S.T.

o 0
o 0

TRAUMA. AUTRES T.N.CONS
6 25 395 1309
3 59 1094 3892

MORBIDITE PAR SEM.AINE- <5 ANS
NOUVEAUX CAS

PERIODE PALU DIA.S. DIA.NO S. LR.A.
1/07/08 38 10 76

NOIJYEAUX CAS

Roue. MENING. M.S.T. TRAUMA AUTRES T.N.CONS
o 0 0 0 9 S9 332

PERIODE PALU DIA.S.

1/07/08 353
D1A.NO S. LR.A. A.PEAU C80L.

24 185 240. 104
ROUG. MENIN. M.S.T.

o 0 3
TRAUMA AUTRES T.N.CONS

7 14 343 1273

(1) Pour Ia regionsanitaire deKigali,pendantfa periodedu I au 7 aout.seulcment3~ sauitain::5l1Vaia:Jl tnnlrmisIcls dolIDea epidc:miologiquc:s d ()CIIdInl1a periodedu

au 14aoul seufel'lle1lt 1 formations saoitaires. Pourla regionsanitairc de 8)'wnba. pendantIapcriodedu I lIl.I1Aou\4 formationsalIitaiRs avaieat1nlnsmisIedorlnees epidaa
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/f'!-:J'C---- HEALTH BRIEF - RWANDA

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS

Animal, Insect and Plant Hazards

1.(R) Animal hazards in Rwanda include limited numbers of
lions, gorillas, elephants and warthogs. There are also a
number of venomous snakes including African Puff Adder, Green
Mamba, Vipers, Cobras and Boomsl ang. Al though there are
antivenenes available, the terrain and isolation compound the
medical problems associated with snake bite. Insect hazards
include centipede~, scorpions and Black Widow and Brown
spiders. Disease associated invertebrates include ticks,
mosquitos, tsetse fly, sandfly and water snails that carry the
larvae of schistosomiasis. Many plants are considered
irritants and some, such as Virginbower, purgin croton and
plumbgain produce a contact vesicant. The threat from animal,
insect and plant hazards is assessed by DIO as medium.

FOod and Water Supp~

2.(R) Outside of the major population centres the civilian
infrastructure is very limited, resulting in primitive
sanitation and a high probability of contaminated food
supplies if local sources of resupply are used. Al though
there are numerous water sources, most municipal and rural
water supplies are obtained directly from contaminated
sources. Larger cities treat water but treatment system
failures and line breaks result in contaminated water. The
threat from contaminated food and water supply, if local
resources are used, is high.

3.(C) The greatest problem with the water sup~ly at
present is the lack of useable water in the camps. There is
now no more than 10 to 14 days t supply available, and no
source for further supplies has been identified. Once
supplies of potable water are exhausted, the disease problems
will intensify.

Health Hazards

4.(R) Rwanda presents significant environmental health
threat risks. Throughout Rwanda, living and sanitary
conditions reflect those of one of the world's poorest and
most densely populated nations. Urban conditions, only
slightly better than those in rural areas, continue to
decline. urban housing consists of one-story concrete
buildings without electricity, sewage or water services.
Overcrowded living conditions are common. Septic tanks and
pit latrines are used for waste disposal. Solid waste,
collected only occasionally, is disposed of in open dumps near
the city and attracts vermin. Indiscriminate defecation is
common. Rural houses are often plastered wjth untreated
animal excrement. Garbage is not collected. The persistent
discharge of untreated sewage into surface waters is Rwanda's



most serious ongoing pollution problem.
health hazards is assessed as high.

Disease Hazards

The threat from

5.{R) Commonly occurring contagious diseases include
malaria, typhoid, sleeping sickness, pneumonia, tuberculosis,
dysentery, diphtheria and meningitis. Aids is reported to
infect 80% of the prosti tutes in Rwanda. Rwandan roads are
crowded with fleeing refugees who reportedly have suffered
outbreaks of typhoid, cholera and dysentery. Many refugees
have severe wounds from machete attacks which further
increases their vUlnerability to disease. While mass graves
have been constructed in several locations, there are numerous
unburied bodies. The full range of diseases assessed to be
prevalent in Rwanda is as follows:

6. (C) (viewgraph) The range of diseases present
means "that vaccination protection would take one month to
achieve 60% cover, two months to achieve 100% cover. While a
recon party could be sent prior to this, they would not have
been able to have the live vector vaccinations such as for
typhoid, and would have to undergo eradication courses on
return, which are not particularly pleasant. The main
diseases to worry about on this list are the acute diarrhoeal
diseases, malaria, cholera and typhoid. Meningococcal
meningitis, which is a potentially fatal airborne virus, has
been reported as a problem, but the ADF routinely vaccinates
against this and given the lead time it is not a major threat.
Leishmaniasis is transmitted by a sandfly small enough to go
through a standard mosquito net. It is .highly localised, and
exposure depends on whether you are in the small location
inhabi ted by the flies. An infection may take from five
months to two years to appear. While the disease can be
treated successfully once diagnosed, it causes ulcerations,
and the mosquito net problem needs to investigated.

Health Inf~~~~

7. (R) Prior to the war Rwanda had 220 'f.hospi tals, one per
36,000 people, and 178 doctors, or one per 44,400 people.
No information can be provided about the status of either
hospi tals or medical staff. As a result of the civilian
fighting it is likely that hospitals will be crowded, under
resourced and inadequate to handle the present situation.

8.(R) Medecins Sans Frontieres has fifty volunteer medical
staff in Rwanda, including Kigali, and as at 17 May more
doctors were preparing to go.

9.(R) ICRC is the only agency with a true presence in the
south, working with displaced persons in Kabgaye with relief
items flown in through Burundi. There is also reported to be
a German Field Hospital in one refugee camp.

Outside of Rwanda, there is



Victoria, and hospitals in Nairobi are also reported to be
good. Daar Es Salaam is not recommended.

Other Health Considerations

11. (U) Dermatological problems such as fungal infections
and secondary wound infections are very common and can
deteriorate very quickly. Upper respiratory tract infections
are very common. Traffic accidents are historically the most
common cause of morbidity and mortality in tourists. MSF
describes the most prevalent disease in the camps as
dysentery, and notes that there is no medication against this
except clean water.

Environmental Threat

12.(R) Overall, the environmental threat is assessed by 010
as vety high. This threat may be modified to high with
adequate organic medical support and various countermeasures
including vaccinations and chemoprophylaxis.

Refugees/Oisplaced Persons

l3.{R) Displaced Persons. Within the boundaries of Rwanda,
an estimated 900, 000 persons have been displaced by war with
the majority of them having sought refuge in the 91 displaced
persons camps that have been identified by both the Rwanda
Government Forces (RGF) and the Rwanda Patriotic Front (RPF).

14.(R) Refugees. There are still an estimated 80,000
Burundi refugees living in the south of Rwanda whose
dependence on assistance from the UNHCR was complete. There
are approximately 400,000 Rwandan refugees in Tanzania,
Burundi and Zaire. Th~_largest camp is in Tanzania at Ngare,
near the Rwandan bordet:(~'('This is run by Care Australia, the
Tanzanian Red Cross and Concern (an Irish organisation). Cere
does not believe UN assistance is needed at this camp.

15.(R) Drought anQ~ar Affected Farme~ Prior to the war,
800,000 daily rations were prescribed as a temporary remedy
for persons identified as victims of a serious drought that
severely reduced local production, particularly in the south.
These people never received the assistance required and their
condition can only be expected to have deteriorated,
Productive agricultural areas have become war zones and
production in many of them has been completely disrupted.

AQreement for Humgnitarian Assistance

l6.(R) While in principle both of the warring parties have
agreed to allow humanitarian assistance, numerous incidents
indicate they are not abiding to this agreement .

., .- :-. • •• • «I ...... -. -. • ..
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b. Incidents have been recorded of militia stopping
ambulances and removing and killing the patients.

c. Militia entered the safe haven compound of the ICRC
in Kabgaye and murdered seven persons in front of
ICRC staff.

d. ICRC staff attempting to extract food
warehouses were prevented by direct fire.

from

e. UN advance humanitarian team staff have been fired
upon with rockets en route to delivery of relief
i terns to the south and have come under direct and
peripheral fire.

f.

(

Following the delivery of relief items to a
displaced community, the UN Advance Humanitarian
Team, journalists and UN drivers were threatened and
nearly killed by the recipients of the relief items
they had just delivered.

1>( ,
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• a desselles moUes avecdu sang

Organisation mondiale de la Sante

~ Programme de

~ LUTTECONTRELES MALADIESDIARRHEIQUES

CON5ULTEZCE TABLEAU51LEMALADE

DU DIARRHEIQUE
PRISE EN CHARGE

• a desselles molles ou liquides

f
Age Admlnistrerd'abOrd Puis administrer I

30mVkg en: 70 mllkg en:

Nourrissonsde 1 heure" 5-heures

II molnsde12mois

I EnrenlspIu. Age. 30 minutes· 2h 30 I
~ R6p6tezunefoissi Iepou!9est encoretrBsfaibfe ouimperceptible,

• Commencer la n!lhydfa!ation·al'aide de fa SOf\Ch) nesogaatrtque en
8d'rninistnlm de Iesolutionde SAOit ralton de 20mlIkg/heure
....-. 6 ........ ~01al'20ml/kgl.
RWxaminerIe matBdetovtes'-1 82 heures:
.. encude vomi&a6ments~ oudediStensionebdomlnaJe.

admfntstrer10' l'iquideplus lentement;
.. S\ tad61stlydratetion os s'atten.ue pas 8UbOUtde 3 heures.erwoyer

Ie mBladed8J\sun aarviC$ ou I'on It)OUn'a Jetnlilter par pel'fu$lon
intravelneuse (M.

• Aubout de &heure6, r~lnerIemaladeet cholsirIe ptan
de_""'~.

• Mettreimmediatemont en place taperf'vs«m, Si temaledepeut bece,
luIdOnnerd$S SAOi:lboireen attendant que Ieperlvsion com
mence. lui admlnistrer 100 mllkg de sottJtjOl'\ de Ringerau lactate
(0" .'~ n'y ena pas. de serumphy$iQlogiqUO) rOparti. comme.uit

R6examlnar Ie m<Uade tolJte$les1 I);2 heures.$1Ia d&st'Iydratation
nes'attMuepas. aec6t6~ taperfusion,

• DonnerauSSi deSSAO(enviton5 mllkg/heure;de quele maJade
poutbolre:~IomentaubOutde3.4 heu... (_IOU
de' .2 heures(_ plusllgOo).
Autx».d. de 6 heul'$S (nourTis,sone)oc de 3 neeses {maJades plus
ages), reeutnlnM Ie malacie enH setVlnt du tableau des$ignes
de d6sh)'dratation, Puis choisir Ie Pian:appropri6:(A,B au C) poor ta
poursultedu traftement.

fI Erway«i~iatement ,'en1antclansce service poury &tre_.
• Si:l'enfant peut:bOlf8.donner asa m6r&de III solutionde SAO

er luimontrer comment l'administr~ pendar1t Ie transport.

• CommeneerIenW'Iydratation par voie oraleen administrantde I"
solution de SRO. f.\USOn de 20 mil kg/heure pendant 6 MUres (total
de '20 mllkg).

• R6ell:aminerle maJadetout. Ies 1 it 2lleures:
encas de vOI'l1/lsMment5 r6peles, edt'n\niStrerIe Lqu~ plus
lent........ ,
Si Is d4Jshydratation ne s'attenue-pes au bout de 3 heure$., onvoyeJ
Ie matadedansun serviceoUI'on pouna Ie traiter par perfu$on.

• ~ bout de-6 heulll6, ~miner Ie ma!adeet Ohoisit Ieplan de
traitement~<

..,-----------.,

NOTES:
• Unelois" ~vdralatioo_.gMlor... possible. Ie_en_at;on au moins& lieu...

pour.......... que .. _ sail mlintenir I'hvd<otalion en luiadmin_ des SAOpar ""'" bu<:caIe.
Si IemaJadeaplus. d&'2aM et 'S'il'i a des cas de chof8raClans'YOtfe<~. administrerun
antibioliqueoral~une (Qis Ie_sartide son _Ie.

PLAN DE TRAITEMENT C
POUR TRAITER RAPIDEMENT
LA DESHYORATATION SEVERE ("

lIUMle LEllfUlCHES. 81LAIlEPOtllE ALAQUEII1lON ESToClUI>. _ CEQUI ESTIHDIQlJE A.....onE.
II C'£lIT_. I'II88ElI ALAQUEII1lON.-re.

• lUI mcneer quelte quantlte de SOIutlOn dOnnerill I'enfant.

• LUI mO!"tfT$r commentradonner - una petite cuilfere toutes les T a 2 minutes A I'enfantde moins
de 2 3n5; de frequentlm ~0f9ees a la tasse a ,'enfantplus Ilge.

• Venf1&J' de temps en tempe qu'u (l'y a pas (1(,.probleme.

$, "enfant vomit. attendr'e 10 mlr'lutespwscontinuer a admini5trer 1&$ SRO,rrers pluslentement, par
exempte one euiUe(lfe tcutea I(l$ 2 a3 minutes

Si les paupieres de]'enfant som gonflees..cesser de donner des SROet cenner de t'eau pure au du
Iallrnatemel. oome-eee SAOcemme Indiqued.ar1$1e Plan A line1o'sque Ie gonflementa disParu.

• Lui montrer la quantite de solution de SAOl!Iadl'ninbtrerpour terminerIe traitementde-4 h8U~Sa
domic.lle.

• LUIdonner asS8l de sachets de SAO pour termIner Ie traitement de rehydratation at pour
continuer ~ admintstrer des SROaI'enfant pendant encore 2 jours cornme indiQu6dans Ie Plan A.

• lui montrercommentP'&pe!er la solution,

• L", t)l;pliQuerlestrois reglQsdu Plan A poor Ie traitement de son emanl a domicile:

- conner de$; SAO ou d>autres liquides jusqu'a ee que Ia diarrh6eail ces&e;
- a1imenter.,enfant;
... ramenerI'enfantit I'agentde sant6 sf n9c&SSaIle.

UTILISATION DEMEDICAMENTS
CHEZL'ENFANT DIARRHEIQUE

PLAN DE TRAITEMENT B POUR
TRAITER LA DESHYDRATATION

U'l'lbser les ANnBIOTtOUES UNlOUEMENT pour*'casde dysentene et IEP$ cassuspectsde chotWaqui
p~eot une d6shydratation~e, Dans les autra ¢as, lISsom inefflCacaset NE doivent PASlitre
adminlstres.

.. utiliSerIes.mectteaments AN'J1PARASITAJRES pout leacas sui'lantsUNlQUEMENT:

- amibiase-. IOrsque Ie traitementde lad'arrhMsangla11:te pm unentibictique cootreSh'" a gehoue
CHJ quei'on atrouv6 dans le&sellesQestropholo'llesde E, tuttolytlea contenent des h6mBti8$.

- glardtas&.IOrsQU8 ia d:ia.ntl8e-dure~ au moins 14 tours efque "on a trouvedes kystes OUdes
1rophozOdesde GIInIla dans les 5811eS ou Ie Uquidede ~\ntestin gl'tle,

• NE JAMAISU'iHi&er d'ANTIOlARRHElOtIESni-o'AmlEMETlQUES. Aucun de cos l'llr8dteaments n'a__eIlIe.""e. Certlinssont_.

AU BOUTDE4 HEURES, REEXAMINER l'ENFANTENUTlUSANT
LETABlEAU DESSIGNES DEDESHVORATATION.
PUISCHOISIR LE PLANDETRAITEMENT APPROPRIE (A, B,q.

Stil n'y a pea de 1Ignes. dlt~n, appJiquet Ie Plan A. UnatoiS la deshydratailon
COf'J"igee, {'enfant. urineg6r*'a.J&mem et pautaUSS16trefatfg,u8 6t S'erlOomUr,

S'il ya encore deS aIgne. wktente de dhhydl'8t8tion, repeter le Piana mats encommen~nt <\offfir
a ['enfant des aliments. du leit et dee jus de fruits eomme ,ndiquf) dans Ie PlanA.

• Sf)assigne$ d'oned68hydmtatton...,..,. somapparos,apphquerIe PlanC.

SI LA MEREDOlT REPARTlR AVANTLA FIN DU PLAN DETRAITEMENT B:

OBSERIIER SOIGNEUSEMENT L'ENFANT ETAIDER LAMERE
A WI AOMINISTRER LASOLUTION DESRO:

C~~mTE APPROXIMATIVE DE SOLUTION DE SROA ADMINISTRER AU
COURS DES4 PREMIERES HEUflES:

L~
MoIrl$Ide 4-11 12-23 2-4 5--14 15ans

41't'lots moi$ mois an. an. ouptus

PQidS; Moln:sde5kg 5-7.9 '9 8-10.9 kg I1-15.91<g 16-29,9 Kg 30 kg""plus

Enml: 200-400 400-600 600-000 800-1200 1200-2200 220(}-4000
-~

En_
locate

;--Ne ee baser sur "Age du malade quest 1'01'ne connail pas son poids. La quantile approximative de
SAO necessairEi (enrnl)peut au$SiArreoalculeeen muitipljant le poids eu mataoe(enkg) par 75-

• 51- t'emant veut boire pftJs de SRO, lui en donner p1us.
• eocourager la mereit continuer it aJlaiter sonenfant.
• Dans te cas d'enfanfs de moms de g motsqui ne sont pas nourrlsau S81n, donner hgatemem

100-200 mJd'eau propre pendant cette periode.



UTllISER CE PLANPOUR APPRENDRE A LA MEREA;

8tPUQUERlES TROIS REGlESDUTRAlTEMENT DELADIARRHEE A DOMICILE:

.. Decrif:eet montrer, en se servant d'une mesure locale, Is quantlte adOoner apres chaque seHe.

.. ContlntJer a treiter a domlcHe le present epISOde (liarmelQue de son enfant.

• Commencer rapldement le narternent lOTS de:fl,ltur'Seceoees aiarrhl!!iques

Manque dlapplMit, absence de SOif

F.evre
• Sang dans les selles

• Nombreuses seaes ItqUlde9
• VomlSSiements repetl!ls
• Solf ptononeee.

~ Quarrtlte de SRO a donnet Ouantit6 de SAO a toomit
Age apf'lk, cheque seMemolle pour le traitement adomICile

Moms de 24 mOI$ 50-1ooml 500mVjOur

2e1Oans 100-200 ml 1000 mlljour

10 aos ou p1vs Amant QU'iten ...oUOra 2000 ml/joor

• ()orrlner une pElllle cwlltlre dEl SOlution toutes les i e 2 minl,ltes aux enfanls de mains de 2 ans

• DOf'H"iff fl'eQuemment a bOfre dans une tasse aux enfants plus ages.

• 51 f'enfant vomit, attendre 10 minutes. PUIS fUIdonner fa solutionplus lentement~r exemple., une
cuilleree loules les 2 a 3 mlnu1es)

• $i la d,armee continue una tois res sachets de SAO fIniS, dormer a !'e-ntant d'autres Jlquldes@mme
ceux qUI sont decr1ls dans la premlElte regie dvlral1emont adomicile ou feven,r chercher d'autres
sachetsde SRO

ADMlNlSTRER DELA SOLUTIONDESROA L'ENFANTA DOMICILE S/;

• Le Plande trBitementB ou C lui a dIIij8 ete applique,

• Onne peut Ie ramenera I'egent de sante slls diarrhees'egg","e,
• Lasautorites santlairesnationatesont adopts pour principe de donner des SRO

a tous les enfanfsamenosaun agent de _to pour une diarmee,

2. PONNEIIAMANGERENABONOANCEAL'ENFANTPOURPREVENIR LA MAI.NUTRITION:

• Continuer a lUIdonnerIe eemfrequenrneru.

• SI \'enfant rrest cas noum au Seu"l, lui aormef' te lart:habituel

• Sll'enfant a6 rnors OUp!vs, OUprend~ desslOmentssOirdesi

- LUIdonneracssrdes cereeee ou des teourents. melanges Si pcssmteavec ces
legvmiMuses, des legumes et de 11'vrance ou du poisson. AiOuter une (JUdeux peutes
cuilll1lres dhurle vcgelale f) chaque pert-en .

- lUI dOflner ou Jus de fruits fralS ('II) des banane'$ eeresees qui appOt'teN dlJ potassium,

- LUidonner des ailments: fralcMement P!'epates, bien cults et ectases en wree.
~ Encourager l'enfant a mar'lger: lUIoooner a manger au moms 6 101S par jOlJr
- ContlnU:e1a lUI donner cas mlfmes types d'a!lment5 une fO\5que Ia dr8rrl'ee a cesse et lui donner

un reeae supplement<lll'e par Jour pendant 2 sentames.

3, AMENER L'ENFANTA L'AOENTDESANTES'IL NEVAPASMIEUXDANSLES 3 JOURS
OW$I L'UN DESSYMPTOMES SUlVANTSAPPARAIT;

1, FAlRESOIAEA L'ENFANTPLUSDe UQUIDeSOUED'HABlTUDePOURPREVENIR
LADESHVOAATATION:

.. Donner deSl!Ql:JldeS maiSOnreccmmancee. II peut a'agtr d'une solution de SRO, de pn!,paratlons
hqvJdesabase d'allments (scupe. eec de Til 01,1 yaolJft llquide. par exemp!e) ou d'eau pure, Donner de
13 SOM1Qfl de SRO aux entents cent le cas correspond au cas decrlt dans t'encadre ct-ecres. (No1e:si
I'enfant a moms de 6 moe et ne mange pas encore d'enrnente ecncee, lui aonner de fa solution oe
SAO oude raw pluttlt qu'cne pr~aration liql,Jidea base d'aliments.)

• Donner i:lbose a I'.enfant actant qu'il en a envie. Prendre ccmme gUide resquantltas Indiquees
ct-ecres pour resSRO.

• Conttnuer a: lUI!1onner ces boisscne juSqt,i's,ce que ta diantJee,ceese

SIl'ENFANT DOlT RECEVOIR DESSROA DOMICILE,Il FAUTMONTRER
A LA MEREQUELLEQUANTITEADMINISTRER APRESCHAQUESELLE
MOLLEETLUI DONNERASSEZDESACHETSDE SRO POUR2 JOURS:

MONTRER A LAMERECOMMENTPREPARER LASOLUTIONDE SRO

LUI MONTRERCOMMENTl'ADMINISTRER:

PLAN DE TRAITEMENT A POUR
TRAITER LA DIARRHEE A DOMICILE

('

• Si les sellessont encoresanglantesau bout de 2 jours, passeraun
deuxiemeantibiotiqueoral recommande pour Ie traltementde la
dysenterie illShigella dans la region,L'administrerpendant5 jours.

SI L'ENFANT PRESENTE UNEMALNUTRITION SEVERE
• Ne pas essayerde Ierehydrater: "envoyeraI'hbpitalpoury etretraite.
• DonneraIs merede la solutionde SROet lui montrercomment

I'administrer araisonde 5 mllkglheurependantIe transporta l'hOpital.

SI L'EN'FANT A 2 MOISOU PLUS:
• Si la temperature est egaleou superieurea39°0, administrerdu

paraeetamol.

• S'il Ya des cas de paludismea falciparumdans la regionet si ('enfanta
de Is ftevre(38°0 ou plus)ou en a au au cours des 5 derniersjours, lui
administrerun antlpaludique(ou Ie traiter salon les recommandations
du programmeantipaludiquelocal).

• Direilia merede ramenerson enfant au bout de 5 jours:
- si la diarrhean'a pas easse,envoyerI'enfantaI'Mpital;
- sl la diarrheaa cesse,dire illla merede:

- continueradonner les memestypes d'aliments pour
I'alimenlationnorrnalede I'enfant;

- au bout d'une semaine,reintrodUire progressivement Ie lait animal
habitual;

- donner un repes supplementaire par jour ill'enfant pendant au
moins1 mois.

81 L'ENFANT A MOINSDE 2 MOIS:
• Le rehydraterde maniereappropriee.Ensuile,s'i1 a de la fiElvre

(38°0 ou plus),l'envoyer illI'hOpital. Ne pas donnerde paraeetamol ni
d'anlipaludique.

• Sinon,apprendreilia mereillnourrirson enfant eommeindiquedans
Ie PlanA, avectoutetois les modificationssuivantes;
- ne donnerque la moilie de la quanntehabituellede lait ou le

remplacerpar un laitage fermentetel que du yaourt;
- assureraI'enfantun apport energetiquesuffisanten lui offrant

6 repaspar jour composesde eereales epaissesadditionnees
d'huile, melangees illdes legumes, des legumineuses, de la viande
ou du poisson.

• EnvoyerI'enfanta!'hOpital:
- s'i1 a moinsde 6 mois;
- s'i1 est deshydrate(envoyerI'enfant aprestraitamentde la

deshydratation).

SI L'EPISODE DURE DEPUIS AU MOINS2 SEMAINES:

OL Y A DU SANG DANSLESSELLES:

• Administrerpendant5 jours un antibiotiqueoral recommandspour Ie
traitementde la dysentene illShigella dans fa region,

• Apprendreilia mereil nourrirsonenfantcommeindiquedans IePlanA.

• Revoir I'enfantau bout de 2 jours:
- s'll a moins d'un an
- s'il etait deshydrateau depart
- s'il a encoredu sangdans les selles
- s'i1 ne va pas mieux

PUIS, LES SIGNES D'AUTRES PROBLEMES
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PUIS, LES SIGNES D'AUTRES PROBLEMES PLAN DETRAITEMENT A POUR
TRAITER LA DIARRHEE A DOMICILE
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• Manque d'appetit. absencede soil

• Fievre
• sal'1g dans lasseaes

• Nombreur.essesea liquides
• VomisJ>errMnls repet~

• SOlfcrononcee

Quantile dE'SAO adonner Quantlte de SAO a10umir
Age apres eMQUe'SIl:l!fe moUe pour le traitement a domicile

Moms de 24 mOls 50-100ml 500mVjoUl

2al0ans 100~200ml I 1000mlf/oor

10 ansOUplus t Autant Qu'il en lloudra 2000mfJjour

t. FAIREBOIREA C'ENFANTPCUSDE LIQUIOESQUE D·H.6,BlTUOE POUR?AMNIR
LA DESHYORATATlON;

• Donner des liquides matson recornrnences. If paul $'3:Qifd'wnesolution deSRO. de preparations
hqUldesiii base o'anments rsccce. eeu de nz au yaourt hquide,par example.ou d'eau pure. Donnerde
la sonnon de SAO aux enfants ocmtle cas correspond au cas decnt dans I'encadrecr-aprae.(Note:51
l'enfant a moins de 6 rncts et re mange pas encore d'allments sondes. hndonner de fasolution do
SRO au cereau plutOtqu'une preparatiOflIiQuldeabased'ahment$.)

• Donnera tn:lIrea I'enfant autam qu'jl en a erwe. Prendre comme gUIderesqLlantit6$mdlquOOs
c-aoreepour resSAO.

• Continuer;\ lui donner cee bossecns IUSQu'llce que la d'ia~ cesse

• Oecrtre et montrer. en se smant d'ane mesuI"&Jocaf~. la quantite it donner ~p(~s ctlaque selle

Continuer a1raMr adom«:,ile le present episode tharme~uede $Ofl enfant.
• Commencer rapicement Ie traitesnent lot'$ de futurs episodes diarrhelques.

ADMINISTRER DELA SOLUTION DESROA l'ENFANTA DOMICILE SJ:

• Le Plan de traitement B au C lui a dela <!Ie applique,

• On na peut Ie ramen",. Ii /'ag<mtde santllsi {a diannee s'aggrave.
• L... autorites san/taires nationa/esont adopte pourprincipe de donner des SRO

atous les enfant. emenes " un agent de sante pour una diarrMe.

3, AMENEFIL'ENFANT A L'AGENT DESANTES'IL NE VA PAS MiEUX DANSl.ES 3 JOURS
au51L'UN DESSYMPTOMESSUNANTS Al'PARAIT:

UTILISER CE PLANPOURAPPRENDRE A LA MEREA:

• Donne: una petite clJl!!Cre de solutIOn tOl:ltes las , e :2mmutesaux e:'ltantsde mains de 2 ans.

Donner frequemmcnt abOlre dan$ une tasSt' aUK entants pfus ages.
Si I'enfant vomit, attendre 10minutes. PUISlw donner la SOlutIonplus lentement (parexample. une
ctllileree toutes res '2a:3 minutcst

5i 1$dlarmee continue una fOlsles sachets do SRO fims, donner a ,'enfant o'autres Iiqwdes comme
cellA QUISClIi1l d6cnts dans la premiereregIedu tf'altem6l"l1 a domICile00. re\leOlr ct\$!'cnerd'autres
sachets deSRO.

2, OQNNERA MANGER ENABONOANCEA L'ENFANT POURPRE\'ENIR LAMALNVTRlTION;

• Conltnuer a turdonner resem frequemment
• 51f€flfan: n'est pas nouer au sam. lui donner re tanhabttuet

• S' renfa,nt a 6 mots ou plus, QU prend dej~ des ahmemeechoes:
- Lt:ti donner aUSSl des cer<Jales ou des tecuiens, melanges Sf eessete avec des

leqiJmiMUSes, des legumes et de I;) viande cu du oceeon A;outer une au deu~ eenes
ciaueres d'huile vegetate ~ chaque portion.

- LUIdormer du jus de frwls traiSau des bananes ecraseesqUiapporteot du potassium.
LUIdonner des aliments fralchement prepares. bien CUltsat ecraeeeen pcree

- Enco,lrnge'l'enfant a manger: lUidonner a manger au moms 6 tots par jour.
Continuer a lUIdonner C8$memes tyoes o'asments una toiSque la carmee a cesse et lUidonner
un reoas suppiementalre par ioar pendant 2 serneees.

EXPLIQUER LESTROIS REGLES DUTRAITEMENT DELADIARRHEE A DOMICILE:

MONTRERA LA MERECOMMENTPREPARER LASOLUTION DESRO

LUI MONTRER COMMENTL'ADMINISTRER:

SI L'ENFANTDOlT RECEVOIR DESSROA DOMICILE, IL FAUTMONTRER
A LA MEREQUELLEQUANTITEADMINISTRER APRESCHAQUeSELLE
MOLLE ETLUI DONNER ASSEZDESACHETSDESROPOUR2 JOURS:SI L'ENFANT PRESENTE UNE MALNUTRITION SEVERE

o Ne pas essayerde Ie renydrater:I'envoyer ill "hOpitalpour y etre traite.
o Donnerala mere de la solution de SAO at lui montret'comment

"adm/nistreraraison de 5 mVkglheurependant Ie transport a l'hOpital.

SI L'ENFANT A MOINS DE 2 MOIS:
• Le rehydrater de maniere appropriee. Ensulta, s'il a de la lievre

(38°C ou plus), I'envoyer al'hOpital. Ne pas donner de paracetamol ni
d'antipaludlque.

SI L'ENFANT A 2 MOtS OU PLUS:
• SI la temperature est egale ou superiaura a39°C, administrer du

paracetamol.

• S'i1y a des cas de paludisme afalciparum dans la region et sl I'enfant a
de la fievre (38°C ou plus) ou en a eu au cours des 5 dernlars jours, lUi
admin/strer un antipaludique (ou Ie trailer salon les recommendations
du programme antipaludique local).

.-

1 ...'L Y A DU SANG DANS lES SELlES:

· Administrar pendant 5 jours un antibiotique oral recornmande pour Ie
traltement de la dysenterie aShigella dans la region,

· Apprendre ilia mereanourrir son enfant comme indique dans Ie Plan A.

· Revoir I'enfant au bout de 2 jours:
- s'i1a moins d'un an
- s'il etait deshydrate au depart
- s'i1a encore du sang dans les selles
- s'il ne va pas mieux

· Si les selles sont encore sanglantes au bout de 2 jours, passer aun
deuxieme antibiotique oral recommandlil pour Ie traitement de la
dysenterie aShigella dans la region. L'administrer pendant 5 jours.

Sll'EPISODE DURE DEPUtS AU MOINS 2 SEMAINES:

· Envoyer I'enfant IlI'hOpital:
s'i1a moins de 6 mois;

- s'il est deshydrate (envoyer I'enfant apres traitement de la
deshydratation),

• Sinon, apprendre ill la mere anourrir son enfant comme indique dans
Ie Plan A, avec toutefois 'es modifications suivantes:
- ne donner que la moitie de la quantite habitualle de lait ou Ie

ramplacer par un laitage ferrnente tel que du yaourt;
- assurer ill I'enfant un apport energetique suffisant en lui offrent

6 repas par jour composes de cereaies epaisses additionnees
d'huile, melangeas ill des legumes, des leguminooses, de la viande
ou du poisson.

· Dire a la mere de ramener son enfant au bout de 5 [ours:
- sl Ie diarrnee n'a pas cesse, envoyer "enfant a "hOpital;
- si la diarrhea a cesse, dire a la mere de;

- continuer II donner les memes types d'aliments pour
I'alimentation normale de I'enfant;

- au bout d'une semaine, re/ntroduire progress/vement Ie lait animal
habituel;

- donner un rapas supplementa/re par jour Ill'enfant pendant au
moins 1 mois.
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PLAN DE TRAITEMENT B POUR
TRAITER LA DESHYDRATATION

,C~ APPROXIMATIVE DESOLUTION DESROAADM1NISTRER AU
COORS OES4 PREMIERES HEURES:

PLAN DE TRAITEMENT C
POUR TRAlTER RAPIDEMENT
LA OeSHYDRATAnON SEVERE n

a-LD JUalI&.. LAIIIPON8EALAQIJIEImllM lIlTo(lUI.,·1WIII OEClUIIST INIlIQIlEAIlAOITE.
81C'IIIT_.MI8IIIA....QllIIITIOIIllUNM11I. lI

o rganisation mondiale de la Sante,
Programmede~ lUITE CONTRE lES MALADIES DIARRHI!!IQUES

Age:" Moinsde 4-11 12-23 2-4 5-14 ISans
4 mots mol$ m(»S ans ens OUPlUS

• a des sellesmolles avecdu sang

DU DIARRHEIQUE

CONSULTEZ CE TABLEAU SI LE MALADE

PRISE EN CHARGE

• a dessellesmol/esau liquides

Administrerd'abord Pulsadministrer
30 mV1<g en; 70 mII1<g on:5_.Nouniaoons de

moinsde12mols

,. Commencer la rehydrtJlation a "aide de 16sonde nasogastrlque en
""",1_ de 10solution de SAO"";son de 20 mVkgllleure
pondllllt6heufoS(lolol120ml/l<gl,
R~ner Iemalade toutes les 1 ~ 2:tteures:
- enceade~ r8p61.ea au de distensionabdominale:.

admlniStrer 1&liqUideplus Ientemem;
- slla ~ramtion nes'~ue pas au Dout de3 heures,etlVoytII

lem.aladedans un servIceou l'on pourra lEI traiter par perlu$iOn
inl.._ll'J>.

Au bout de 6 heure$, r6examiMfIematade at choisl, Ie plM
de trpi1ement appr0pri4.

• Met!n>;mm4ld_eoIen plac(tla pertuslon, 51 Ie__pOIJ! 00"'.
luidonnerdesSAO1\boireenattendantqueIa perlusiol'lcern
menca W administrElt 100 mVkg de sofutionde Aingerau laetale
too 011n'von0 pas,de sOrum phyojologiqve) ~rti' ccmme",":

Envoyerlml"l'l6diatement renfantdansce servicepoury 6tre
P<lrlu>O,

• SII'enfantpeut boite, donner:Jsam.... de lasokJtlon deSRO
at lui rnontrercomment l'adlTlinistrer pendant IetlllJ'lSPOft.

• Commencer la r81ydralatlon par IfOieorateen admlnmt'3flt de Ia
solution de SAO ~ raf$On de 20 milkg/heur'e pendent 6 hevres (total
de 120mll'g),
R$examiner Ie matade toufes Ies1 .a 2 heures:
• oncas de _ rl!p6lols. adm,_I. !lqUlC!e plus

lent.......;
• SlladOshydf8'.tion "".'att"",," pasllU bout d. 3 heur... _

Ie maltIdedans un$8f'VfCe oil 1'00pourra Jetraitor par perfusion.
Au bOut de 6 neures. r6examinel' fematade at chois., Ie plan de
lflIitemenl_Ol,

...r-----------,

• Reexamirter Iema1ade toutes les , .. 2 heures.Si ladeshydrat.atloo
ne s'at't«llJ&pas.~ Ia perfuSion.

• Donner auNt des SAO (6nvirot'l 5 m!/kgJheute) d8sque Ie: malade
peulboiro:oAMreJement 8ti bout de 3.4 _ (Ilau_ons) au
del'2heu... (mo"'dupl""lge.),

• AJ.J boutde e ~r81S (nourrissons) ()l) de3 tleures,",alade:s plus
6g6s).l'8oamioet lemalad& en sesewant: du tableau des signa
de dllshydralation, PuIsc_ir IePion opPfopne (II, aou C) pour I.
poursulitedu trailement.

'(

,,

13-29.9 kg 30 kg au pius11-15S' kg8-1O,91<g5-1,9 kg

200-400

Moinsde5 kg

Enmt

PoidS:

Enmesuro
locale

He ee baSer sur l'Agedu matadeque $11'00ne eonna'it ~as son pOids. La quaollte appro~mativede
SROneces.salreten mI) petit aussi Gtrecak:ulMen multipliantle poids do m~ade <enkg}par 75.

UTILISATION DE MEDICAMENTS
CHEZ L'ENFANT DIARRHEIQUE

• LUImomrerquelle quanlit~ de solutIOn dOnner ."enfant
Lui mcnlf~ comment la donner - uee petite ct.uJl!lretcutes tes 1 ., 2 minutes a "enfant oe moi'~$
de 2 ans: de 1requentes go/gees ;\ Ie:1aSS6 • I'enfantplus Age.

Verifierde temps en temps qc'u n'y a pas de problema.

Sll'enlanl vomil, attendre 10minutes PUIS corneuer a admrraslreT leeSRQ. mes proslen1ement,par
exemple unecuillereetoutas les:2 3 3 mewtee.

81tes paupleresde t'enfant sent gonMes, 'Cesserde donner desSRO et donner de reau pure ou du
lartmateme'. Domer desSAOcommelodiquedan9te PtanA IJne foi$ que Ie gonflement £IdispanL

• lui lnOnlrer Ia quantite de solutionde SAOa adrTrinrstA!r pour termmer Ie traiternenlde 4 heul'e$a
domk:ilQ.

• Luidonner assez de sachets de SAO pClUne11lliner Ie trartement de r4hydratation et pour
continUer iJ:adminislrerdes SROal'enfant pendantencore2 jOUrs commeindique dansIe PlanA.

• lui montrercomment pmparer la solution.

• lui expfiquerlas troiSreglesdu Plan A pour Ie lrait»metlt de son&nfanta domIcile:

donnerdes SAOou d'auln:tS liQUide$ jusqu'ii\ ce que fa dianneeait cesse:
- alimenter"enfant;
- ramenerl'enfant aI'agent de sante$! Mces:salre.

OBSERVER SOIGNEUSEMENT l:ENFANT ETAIDER LAMERE
ALUIADMINISTRER LASOLUTION DESRO:

• Sil'enfanl veul bCWe piUS deSRO.lui en donnerplus.
-Encourager ta mem <\continuer a afIaiter son enfant.
• DansIecas d'enfantsde moinsde 6 mois qui ne sont pas ncurrls au sein,donner egalement

100-200mI d'aau pmprependant cette pOOode.

AUBOUTDE4 HEURES, REEXAMINER L'ENFANT ENVTILlSANT
I.ETABLEAU DESSIGNES DEDESHYDRATATION,
PUISCHOISIR I.EPLANDETRAITEMENT APPROPRIE lA, B, CJ.

S'il n'y a pade signee de~l appliquetIePtanA. Une10isla cMshydratation
COl1'igee, fenfant urineg~t at peIIl aU$$i Mtefatigueet ,·endotm....

• S'iI'I aencore deseignM I16vldtnte dedUhydrtWtion, repeter Ie ?tanBmaisenC(ll1lmen98N aoffrtr
a l'enfant des:ailments. du failat des jus defruits cemme lndiqu~ dant lePlan A-

• Siles signesd'une~~ sontapparus.appJ!ql,ler IePlanC.

SI LA MEREDOlT REPARTIR AVAtrr LA FINOU PLAN DETRAITEMEtrr B:

, OtiliserleS ANTIBKJTtQVES 'UNIQUEMENT J)Our IeS(.1$ tie dysenteneet Ies CMsuspectsde chokWa qui
pr6eententunadt\shydratation S6Yete.Dans las BUtrescas, Ussont inefficacesat NEdoiventPAS&tre
administr$s

• UtlfiserIe5mb3rcamenls ANTlPARASITAIRES pOurle:$au suivants UNtQUEMENT;

- arnJbiase. Ior&que: Ie-treitementde Ia dlan1l8e sanglante parunantibiotiquecontreShige:ltlta echoue
au quel'ona lroovedansle!i sellasdes tropl1ozO!\es de E.M~ contenantdeshematies.

- giardiS$e, IQrSqueladlarrheeduredepuisau mains14Jour.t of quef'orrattowe deskys,esoudes
tropnozoi'tes de Gi8rd&8 danS1El$ sellesou Ie I1qulde de l'int$"Stln grile.

• NEJAMAiSutiliserd'ANTIDfAARHEIOUES ni d'ANllEMEllOUES, A.ucun de CEIEl medicaments n'a
prouv~ &Onefflc~. Certains$Ofll c:langer8UX.

NOTES:
Uno lois 18~ralalion_,gorder, $I possible, 10malodoen obselvationIIU_ns 6 _
pour s'assur'erqtJe fa meresalt maintenir I'hydratation en luiadministrantdes SAOper V(lje buceaie.
$i Ie'-.plus de 2 ens tll s'! y. <:los COS de _ donswtlll r6gi0n, """'_un
onlibioliquo<llllIappl'OllriO unofois!e _ sort! de son opotIlie,
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MEDICAL

I
t.(U) . Public Health. Health care is not free and not widely available
qutside the capital. RWANDA has 232 hospitals, with a total of 7,882 beds.
The ratio of physicians per capita is 0.3:1000. The leading causes of death
(per 100,000 population) are:

:, ~.

,a. complications of pregnancy, childbirth, and birth injury: 192.4;

.:b. infectious and parasitic diseases: 11.8;

c. disease of the digestive system: 10.3'

disease of the nervous system: 10. i and

I
~'.(U)
,

e.

a.

accidents, poisoning, and violence: 5.:(, ihlS last figure has
substantially increased recently due it>~ civil war.

Health Concerns:

Contagious Diseases. The following are commonly occurring
contagious diseases malaria, typhoid, slee.ping sickness,
pneumonia, tuberculosis, dysentery, d:ph1he.ria, and meningitis.
Aids is estimated to infect 80% of the ptbs.1itutes in RWANDA.
There is a distinct lack of medical services in RWANDA, Personal
medication should be carried by each iflc::li')lidual. Clean needles
are scarce and if injections are required d ~s advised to bring
syringes.

b. Hazardous animals and plants.

l
~..

(1 ) Snakes:

(a) African puff adder (Bltls arie1&O<;;);

UNCLASSIFIED
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'. (b) Green mamba (Dendroaspis jamesoni);

(c) Vipers {Echis spp. and Bibs s:pp.); and

(d) Boomslaf\9 (Dlspholldus tYPl>~).

,
(2) Invertebrai~.: Centipedes, scorpicns and black widow and

brown spiders :are found in RWA"'OA.

(3) Plants: Virgin.bower, purgin croiCi'rt and plumbagin produce
a contact ves.cant.

a. Vector-borne dise~~~~E Malaria is enclemfc year round, and
countrywide, includins urban areas. Risk may be decreased in the
northwest prefecture of RUHENGERl because of ·elevation.
Plasmodium talclparom reportedly accoosts for approximately 90%
of the cases, presumably followed by? malaria and P. ovate.
Chloroqulne-reslstaol falciparurn malaria presumably occurs in all
areas. Amodiaquine and Fansidar resistance has been noted in
central, northwest. aod southeast (K~GAL.l and KIBUNGO) areas.
Transmission of malaria in the comrncohv of RUHENGERI is lower
than other areas of the country.

;b.. Foci of Trypanosomiasis occur in the AKAGERA Game Park and
presumably persist in the NASHO Lake- vicinity. Current incidence
data are not available, but sporadic cases of the rhodesiense form

• were reported among 'foreign travellers to the AKAGERA Game
Park, and sporadic cases have also been reported from the
Akagera Game Park end the NASHO Lake vicinity.

c. Louse-borne Typhus is endemic. tv10st cases occur in the
southwestern part of the country.

UNCLASSIFIED
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d. Risk of intestinal Schistosomiasis, caused by Schistosoma
mensont, presumably are focally distributed in the northwest
prefecture of RUHENGERI (around Lakes BURERA and
RUHONDO). along lake KIVU (particularly CYANGUGU), in the
south around Lake GOHOHA, and in the KIGALI vicinity. Foci also
have been reported in BYUMBA and BUTARE Prefectures, and
around Lake MUHAZI. Current incidence data are not available,
but infection rates during the early 13805 generally were around
5%. exceeding 20% .in some lake side localities.

(U) Disease vector information:

a. Anopheles funestus and An. gambiae are the primary vectorsot .
malaria. An. funestus is an open-country mosquito. It breeds in
fresh, semi-permanent to permanent, sunlit swamps, large rivels
or grassy stream margins and artificial containers. It rarely travels

"; more than 112 mile from its breeding site. Feeds mostly on
: humans at night and indoors, also resting indoors.

f

~.,

:'i

b. An. gambias is a peri-domestic mosquito which breeds in sunlit
pools, footprints, puddles, and artificial containers. It prefers
human to animal blood, feeding mainly indoors between 0200 and
0400 hours.

C.' Data is fragmented on the extent of Schfstosoma mensonis
distribution. but the entire country should. be considered infected.
The shores of the Lake KIVU area are known to be affected.

d. Trypanosoma gambiense and T. modessense have historically had
• foci along the border of TANZANIA (eastern focus is rhodesiense;
. southern foci is gambiense). The vector of the gambian form is

Glossina palpalis. It must have close contact with man and is
found in heavily populated areas, and along the shores of rivers,
lakes and forest woodlands.

e.' Glossina morsitens is the vector of T. rhodesiense. It inhabits
many types of woodlands, prefers wlld game and domestic cattle,

.;
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but will attack man, Adults are found in sparsely populated
woodlands in the dry, hot months. Pupae are tounc in shady
areas. Both sexes of G. palpalis and 'G. morsitans are blood
feeders and diurnal biters, and can fly 5 to 15 miles per day, but
usually only 200 meters a week, usually returning to the same
resting sites.

•

The body [ouse, Pediculus butnenus, is tne vector of Louse-Borne
Typhus. Lice inhabit the under surface of garments, attaching
themselves to the skin several times a day to feed. Overcrowding
and use heavy clothing are predisposing factors in the spread of
Louse-Borne Typhus, which can also be transmitted man to man,
and can be contracted from absorptleo Of inhalation (laboratory:
media containing viable rickettsia; hospliats/laundries: dust
contalnlrj; feces of infected lice).

g. • Rift Valley Fever is transmitted by AEldes and Anopheles
mosquitoes. Aedes aegypti is the most probable vector of Rift
Valley Fever and urban Yellow Fever. it breeds exclusively in
artificial containers and around human habitations throughout the
year. It seldom flies more than 25 to 10' yards 'from its breeding
site. Prefers human blood, biting about the ankles and neck
during early morning and late afternoon,

h.. Information is scanty on the extent Ot 8\ariasis, Wuchereria
bencrotti, but the probable vector is Anopheles gambiae.

,.(U) !' Disease and vector control program: Malaria chemoprophylaxis
$hould be mandatory. Yellow Fever immunizations s~ould be current.
frevention and control of other vector-borne diseases is limited to avoiding the
Ii:>ltes of potential vectors by the mandatory use of personal protective measures
~ind/or direct control efforts against the vector. Personal protective measures
$hould include: screened eating and sleeping areas, bed nets, protective
61othing, insect repellent (DEET) and the use of insecticide aerosols in sleeping

i qparters. .

t

.'.I•..
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Gastrointestinal Diseases:

a. High risk. These health threats will probably have the greatest
operational impact on personnel. Crowd~ng and generally poor ._ .
sanitation country-wide make the potential for gastrointestinal

~ diseases a major problem. Traveller's diarrhoea (usually caused
• - • by E. Coli) is the most common of these threats. Other GI

. diseases known to have high endemic rates in this country
.'include: various enteric viruses, typhoid and paratyphoid fevers,

salmonellosis, shigellosis, viral hepatltls, amebiasis, giardiasis, and
helminthiasis. It is now clear that in many parts of the developing
world, more than SOZ of clinical cases of enterically transmitted
hepatitis among adults are caused by hepatitis E. Historically,
cholera cases have been reported from some' areas of this region,
but cholera does not pose a serious operational threat to
Canadian personnel....

b. Preventive Measures.

•

.(1 )

(2)

The most important preventive measure for these diseases
is avoidance of potentially contaminated water and food .
Presume all local water (includtns ice) is not safe to drink
even in hotels and restaurants. All consumed fluids should
be bottled (preferably carbonated) or treated. Uncooked
foods likely to be contaminated with local water (for
example: lettuce, unpeeled fruits and vegetables) should be
avoided. Local street food vendors should be avoided.
Meat should be thoroughly cocked. Raw milk and raw fish
should not be consumed.

Typhoid immunizations confer partial protection and should
be up-to-date. All persons should have completed a polio
vaccine series. According to 1h~ CDC, some adults may
need a booster dose of either TOPV or IPV if travelling to
polio endemic areas. Anyone born after 1955 without a
documented polio booster as an adult, a polio immunization
in recruit training or during office., accession training, or

UNCLASSIFIED
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extensive/household exposure to children just after such
children have receiyed TOPV should be considered for a
polio booster,

(3) Cholera immunizations are not rou1 inely recommended,
Rarely, some immigration officlals iv, other countries
mistakenly believe evidence of cholera vaccination is still,
requlreo in their countries, but this. is becoming less
frequent.

(4) Immune Globulin (IG) for Hepatitis A is not routinely
recommended for brief (several days) visits or port visits in
urban or tourist areas. One can rntntmize exposure to
hepatitis A by avoiding potentia\\y contaminated water or
food, as noted above. Immune globulin is recommended,
however, for most travellers. padic\\:larly those who travel
outside usual tourist routes, those who may be unavoidably
exposed to food or drinking water jt1 settings of
questionable sanitation (example: certain locally-hosted
receptions), -those who will be in contact with young children
in settings of poor sanitation, and those who will be
in-country for prolonged periods (more than several days).
Most lots of U.S. made IG probably do not contain
protective levels of antibody aga'ltlist hepatitis E virus.

(5) Diarrhoea-causing enteric bacterta, particularly
enterotoxigenic E. Coli (ETEC) and shigella. are likely to ibe
sulfaltrimethoprim and/or tetracycline resistant.
Ciprofloxacinis an excellent bacl<up or primary treatment
when antibiotics are indicated.

F-6/12
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a. High risk. The prsoornlnant species is Plasmodium falciparum
(90%). Risk of infeqtion exists throughout the year in all areas, !

including cities, althouqh there is some evidence of decreased risk
in the prefecture of RUHENGERI, in northern RWANDA.
Chlcroqulne-rsslstance is strongly suspected countrywide, and
Fansidar-resistance is reported.

•
b.

c.

!
"

d.

e.

Preventive Measures. Personal protective measures (such as
proper clothing, DEET, and bed nets) must always be stressed 
these are the most important malaria prevention measures.

Due to chloroquine resistant falciparum malaria, chemoprophylaxis
with doxycycline or mefloquine is recommended unless neither
drug is available.

The recommended regimen is doxcycyllne, IOOmg daily,
beginning 1-2 days prior to arrival, and continuing for 28-30 days
after departure from the malarious area DoxycyCline is
contraindicated in pregnancy and in children less than 8 years old.
It may cause gastrointestinal disturbances which should be
minimized by taking the medication with meals. Another common
side effect of doxycycline is photosensitivity (exaggerated
sunburn) reaction which can be minimiu~d by proper use of
clothing and sunscreens.

Mefloquine is a recently approved drug and may not be readily
!' available. Mefloquine dosage recommended for military personnel

is 250 mg weekly, beginning 1 week prior to entering the
malarious area and continuing for a minimum of four 'weeks (4
doses) after departure. Meftoquine may be associated with
dizziness and/or mild gastrointestinal disturbances (minimized by
taking with food), and should not be given to personnel using beta
blockers or drugs that prolong or alter cardiac conduction,
individuals with epilepsy or moderate to severe psychiatric

F-7/12
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disorders, pregnant women, children under 15 kg body weight, or
jo personnel on flight status (doxycycline should be prescribed
instead of metloqulns for aviators).

f.

•
If neither of the above regimens is possible, chloroquine is
recommended, though a greater risk of falciparum malaria may
then exist. The usual dose of chloroquine is 300 mg base (500mg
salt) weekly, beginning 1-2 weeks before entering a malarious
c~rea and c'ontinuing 4-8 weeks after departure. If the individual on
chlcrcqulne prophylaxis will not have medical care readily
accessible (within 24 hours), one option is for them to carry three
Fansidar tablets to be taken all at once in the event of a febrile
illness. Although this often successfully treats malaria,
Fansidar-resistant falciparum malaria may also occur. These
persons should always seek medical care as soon as possible if
they become ill.

g." Terminal prophylaxis with primaquine 10 eradicate the liver phase
of vivax (or ovale) malaria is almost always recommended with
whichever of the above drugs is taken. There are three possible

• primaquine regimens: 1) 45 mg primaquine once per week for
eight (8) weeks after leaving the malaria-risk area, along with
whichever other of the above medications is used, 2) 45 mg
primaquine once per week for eight (B} weeks after leaving the

" area as part of the combination chloroquine/primaquine tablet
(even if doxycycline or mefloquine is used), and 3) 15 mg
primaquine once per day for fourteen (14) days. NOTE: The

• additional medication (Doxycycline, Mefloquine or Chloroquine)
." must still be taken weekly for four (4) to eight (8) weeks even if
J' the fourteen (14) day primaquine regimen is used.

h. Some G6PD-deficient persons who cannot take primaquine should
instead be counselled that they have some risk of developing
clinical vivax (or ovate) malaria for years after leaving the
malarious area. They should seek m~dical attention in the event of
any febrile illness.

F-8/12
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j. 'fI1' The first two primaquine regimens are generally preferable
because if inadvertently given to a G6 PO-deficient individual,
hemolysis is not likely. If hemolysis occurs \t is not likely to be ..
severe. The third regimen often causes si~nificant gastrointestinal
problems and may cause severe hemolysis in people with some

... types of G6PD deficiency. Though a fourteen (14) day regimen
may result in better compliance for purposes of vlvax malaria'
terminal prophylaxls, it is fraught with q considerable risk of

.." confusion about the need to take the more important tourto-elqnt
week course of terminal prevention o{ Hk>-threatening recrudescent
falciparum malaria. Whichever method is «sso (including the C-P
combination tablet), doxycycline should coottnue to be taken for
28 days, meiloqulne for four weeks, or chloroquine for 4-8 weeks
after departure from the malarious area, If time in-country is brief

, (less than 2-3 weeks) and mosquito eKpOSu.re very minimal, it may
not be necessary to give terminal prima<\ulf\e. The decision not to
give primaquine should be made on a. case-by-case basis in
consultation w'lth NEPMU-7.

!
8~!(U) Medical Department personnel should ~viQW the laboratory and
clrnical diagnosis of malaria, as well as various treaimecrt regimens. An
a~equate supply of treatment drugs such as Fansidec q\tinine or quinidine,

. t~tracyclin.e, and/or mefloquine should be readily available. No regimen is
p~riect art1 any suspect illness should be treated as malaria promptly. Although
i9~ntification of the malaria species is important in dete1"mining the course of
t~atl'Tlent, all malaria in the Heet or field setting must be treated as if it were P.
f Icipa_.m initially because this is the most deadly type. A recommended
r Jerence is the Navy Medical Department Guide to Malaria Prevention and
Ciontrol. A new edition is being distributed now and is available upon request.

I
i i,;

9~'U) Other Vector Borne Diseases.

i

a. Low risk. Diseases reported to be preseru.: current levels unclear,
include: Trypanosomiasis, Leishmaniasis) Filariasis, various
Hemorrhagic i="evers,Arbovira! diseases, Tick. Borne Relapsing

, Fever, Tick Borne Typhus, and Dengue, Several cases of

F-9/12
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Trypanosomtas.s have been acquired 11\: short-term American
travellers visiting Rwanda.

b. The count(~iS in the Yellow Fever endemic zone although no
cases have been reported in recent years. Yellow Fever
lmmunlzancos should be up to date. An 1n"\ernationa! Certificate of
Vaccination wHh evidence of YF vaccination is required of all
travellers. Personal protective measures against insecta (DEET,
netting, sic) wm minimize the occurrence of vectorborne diseases.

c. Viral Hemor'rhagic Fevers. Marburg. Ebo\a l West Nile.
lit Congo-Crimean Hemorrhagic fever (CCl-\F)1 and Rift Valley Fever

·~Jare ,endemic in nearby Kenya. If Hemorrha9ic fevers are
encounterec, It should be remembered thai CCHF, Ebola and
possibly Matborg viruses may be transmitted from
person-to-person, e.g., in hospital environments, and may produce
significant mortality. Personal protective measures against insects
(DEET, neHi(\s. etc.) will minimize the occurrence of vector-borne
diseases.

~. • Plague has been reported in this region. P\ague vaccine is seldom
warranted. 'The basic series is required o~!Y tor FMF and SeaBee
units, and this requirement will soon be dropped. Other use,
including booster doses is generally dlsccuraqed. Booster doses
are recommended only for individuals who are at high exposure
risk, such as those in the field in rural mountain or upland regions
ot a proven p\aSue-endemic area in which ground rodent die-ofts
'due to sylvatic ptague!are known to be occvrrinq. If exposure will
be significant, tetracyqline chemoprophylaxis and use of
pyrethrin-based flea r~pellents must be emphasized (this is where
the real effort should ~e focused in such situations -- not on
creating a false sense, of security from 'booster" doses of a
minimally effec~iYe vaccine).
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•O.(U) Sexualiy..Transmitted Diseases.

\ -,

a, High ri.s~. All forms are reported to be present. PPNG is present.
A recent (1986) blood bank screening for HIV antibody indicated ..
up to i 0 percent of donated blood was serereactive for HIV

., antibody•. Prevalence of AIDS or AIDS~Re\a\ed~Complex is .
estlmated at go to lOO cases per 100,000 population. Officially
reported AIDS cases total 3407 as of JVN 90.-.

b. Avoidance of sexual contact is the only certain means of STD
prevention, but if contacts occur, "sater" sexual practices, such as
use of condoms, are strongly advised. He~atitis B vaccination
should bQ. strongly considered for those who have an STD or are
known to be promiscuous. Treatments and contact management
should be followed per NAVMEDCOMINST 6222.1 and the 1989
CDC $TD Treatment Guidelines.

a. Low ri~ls.. Rabies is reported to be en~oot'k; although the exact
level is unclear. Risk should be considered for all urban and rural
areas. It is recommended that personnel be. prudent in their
contact with al1 domestic and wild animals. General guidance for
the management of animal bites is found in NAVMEDCOMINST
6220.4, "Rabies Prevention and Contrd." I~ there are any

.' questions, bites of any kind should b~ ~f'0ded promptly to local
• public health authorities. It is advisable to have Human diploid cell

rabies vaccine (HDVC) and rabies immune globulin (RIG) for
post-exposure treatment should it be It'\cl:cated.

,2.(U) Other Health ,ponsiderations.

Variable Risk. No data available to estimatE!. risk of
Schistosomiasis after exposure to freshwater impoundments.
Exposure to froshwater impoundments shoold be avoided or, if
impossible, minimized. Automobile acctdems are the most•

.. common cause of .serious morbidity aod mortality in tourists. Seat
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belt use is rnandared by DND policy if they are available. Traffic
accidents in areas not well served med:ca~b are more likely to be
fatal. Additionally, traffic accident-related1rau.ma may necessitate
blood transfusions. In some areas c~ -\~e daveloping world, the
high HIV seroprevaJence rate combined wit" i~adequate blood
bank screening procedures necessliate.s adcMMonal caution in this
area.

Dermatologic proi?lems such as funt;;al \()tedions and secondary
wound infections are very common and can deteriorate quickly. It
is advisable to treat early and aggressively. Upper respiratory tract
infections (URIs) are also very common and can be the leading
cause of morbidity during or after a v·l$it. Spread can be
minimized by good personal hygienic practices, especially
hand-washing. Tuberculosis is common In the.: indigenous
population and all personnel should be P?l)' screened per
NAVMEDCOMIN~·;T 6224.1 and CC .1' i)COM 0802302
APR 89. Meningococcal vaccine is usually not necessary for
personnel, but should be considered t~ t~l¥\e In country will be more
than a few weeks.

Unknown risk 'ev~J.. In many developiog countries. indoor air
pollution probably poses a significatrl hea~ threat to persons with
prolonged exposure. Tobacco smoke. poses the greatest long-term
risk. These risks may be minimized 'Igy e\i~\tl ating avoidable
exposures to tobacco smoke, etc.

13.(U) Climate Consider~Hons. Terrain is mostt:J ef'dssy uplands and
iUs, with'mountains in the west, which moderates the:: h!rnperate to tropical
limate.•ajor rainy seasons occur during February~A pri\ 8r1d
ovember-eanuary. Frost and snow is possible in fu€. rnocntalns. Adequate

f uids, eye and skin protection are recommended.
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